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And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making .
If It Is High Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. iRemember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS,- - ---
Collars,  Back-bands, Hames, Chaines, Etc., and an
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST sirock and
PRICES.
UN re LOLA fl
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'a ULLILA...11,11.1, No
Wheat sowing tinie ill soon
be here. The best fallowing Wows are
OLIVER CHILL AM
Both give entire satisfaction and
are Guaranteed -to be the be6t plow s made.
In Drills we eat ry
I 1y LE ERE,
Both with or without fertilizer at-
tachment. Di&e or hoe. Both Guaranteed.
In Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, Homestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
the formula of these goods are of the highest. We
have sold them 7 years and can find none better.
BilifulimffifillAttiS4FrillurwITHOlini
-Increase the yle'd twenty pi' cent.
Mogul Wagons,
Majestic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, Troy and other makes of
13ITC+C+IMS7
Rubber ties if you want •them.
We Solicit Your Trade,
FORB7.S & BRO.,




condensed, while its editorials are fresh
de i said forcibly written. It is dial lawny an
up-to-date. bright, newsy paper, and a
credit to the city it represents.
-.....  ....--
arse rile'.
Send your addrees to II. K Barklen&
Co , Chioaao, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their nierite. Thief.
se pills are assay in mean" Ulla 1111. parnetetarty effective in the cure of «Instils-
tion awl sick hearlaelie. For ineheria .......:
elegant line of I.AP and liver troubles they 
have been proved
invaluable. They are guar:mess! to be




RiGHT HERE- IN TOWN. WIND AS A HANDiCAP DEATH STOPS A DANCE END WAS PEACEFUL.
Occurrences at Home Told k Glee:es Smashed Hopes CoIoied "Festibur With the Mr s. Stephen Trice Passes
far Good Records. Usual Tragedy. Painlessly Away,
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Short Stories Found By Reporters in Trips
Over the Ci'y.
GROUPED ITeele 10 BE READ AT A GLANCE
Reigned.
Mr. J. M Ballard has taken a position
with the Acme Meals:Co.. anal has re-
signed his position with Mr. J. R.
Reeves. his brother, Mr. Monroe Bul-
1 ad, succeeds him at the grocery.
Next Month.
It is reported that the American Ex-
pres.a Company will open an °thee in
this city about the first of September.
A New Church.
The new Baptist church at Caldwell
Springs will be dedicated on the fifth
Sunday of this month. The Rev. Ar-
thur Couch, of Sauth Christian, will de-
liver the dedicatory sermon.
Over and Urnier.
The Illinois Central has estaleished
the policy of abolishing -r singsat
grades. and will cioss over or under
highways where it is possible to do so.
Stuart's Slush.
Evangelist George Stuart, who has
assist«1 in the me veral protracted meet-
eigs held by SAM Joues in this city,
(reattel a sensation at a camp meeting
near Lafayette, Ind., by denouncing
the bicycle as productive of immorality
among women.
New Postal Law.
The new postal law that males good
all losses of money sent in registered
letters where the sum is $10 or lees, is
now in effect. The law is a good one and
amables peopeeto send small slims to
any part of the country. w ith the as-
surance that they not suffer loss. Just
why elo should bethe limit is not !eigh-
ty understood
4114
Will Win Hanna Down.
In mentioning the nomination of el r.
James K. Forbes, the Democratic candi-
date for County Judge, the Bowling
Green Times says: "The many friends
of Mr. Forbes, ex-M ayor of Bowling
Green, congratulute hen on this honor
received, and predict that he will win
hands down."
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or ss hen the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently oven:seine hab-
itual constipation, to awagen the kid
neys and liver to a helethy activity,
without irritating or weakening thew,
to dispel headaches, colds, or fa vers, use
Syrup of Figs.
aouquets For The New Era.
The trade paper, containing an exeel-
lent write-up of the business interests
and of many prominent cit./See; of Hop-
kinsville, to which Mr. W. F. Lindley,
of Nashville; has been devoting his tune
and fine talents for several weeks. was
issued this morning. It is handsomely
illnetrated and very readable. It is sure
to help the town :
The paper says of the people's repel le
the Daily and Weekly KeNeurev New
ERA:
The power of the press has grown in
p m1)0[11011 to its eirculetirig medium.
All elastics and pereone,of whatever call-
ing or position in life, realize the seep.
ter it wielde in national, international,
and local affairs. Many a man, of un-
daunted courage, fears more the "paper
bullets of the been" than a volley of
grape shot! Apart from things political,
renninercial, merle anal reh-
ire us, the local paper acts as an adver-
teeng medium in its section. and exerts
a relining helm lice in the household. It
is a home-educator, if worthy of admis-
sion to the family circle. Such a paper,
in every respe et, is the one" iii
which we are pleased to %elite—
"The Daily and Weekly NEW ERA,"
pubhihed in lifirkinsy eh —a paper
which hues a large circniattou in this city
and surroluidieg country. It is essen-
tially a people's paper, acme! they have
leaned to look to its colums for 'neared-
jediced °plumes and unbiassed reports of
es-al and general happenings.
The edaily edition of the Nw EKA is
alindist one decade old, and eontaiee all
the news of importance of the country.
whether local, State or National. As an
advertising medium it is unexcelled, for
its eirenlation extends throughout all
the town- along the line of two rail-
roads, whose patronage el-umlauted ith
that of the eity. nieke up the bulk of thii-
a rode t-lopkiesville. No better weans
«mid thus ii..efferded the merehauts of
our city than to aevertise their wares
through such tie extensive medium.
The Weekly New Liz s is, now, enter-
lag the cfirst cyle of its sec aotel qurter ,r p
of 3 century, :mares, todey, in the front
ranks of the representative weeklies of
Kent neky. ft an independent news
joureal, catering to IC) clique, receigniz-
iug rims, and giving the In.WS in a
«incise, fearleea manlier. As a family
paper, it has meter rommendatale fea-
tuedes. It is a clean paper --not seekiter when she first presses to her heart
after sensations or scandals—it contains her babe, proves the contrary.
the 'retest serneete ewe' week, of 1:ov.
DeWitt' Talueige—the .Spurgeen al
A ineriea--which is a alistiective feature
in itself. Another is the Christian En-
deavor department. edited, «Leh e
by a mewl), r of that grand body of
that pram' Imely of Christian workurs.
It contains all the news of the week
SMALL ATTENDANCE.
Bicycle Rases Tosk Place Friday at Mer-
cer Park.
A MYSTERIOUS CASE.
WSnesses D ft mr Concerning tile 'denbly ol the
Slayer.
RESULT3 OF ALL THE TRIALS OF SPEED. WILL WOOD AND ED WALLACE ARRESTED.
The strong wind that continuously
swept the track at Mercer Park Fri-
day aft. meow.* worked a hardship on
the riders and rendered it impossible for
fast time tote made in any of the 
racraces.The ore mile tioviee race, the first fea-
ture of the program was won by Johna
with Faulkner Goldthwaite
!wetted 'lime, :; :03 : first prize, $3.5. 1
sweater; second prize, order for mer.
chandize amounting to $1.50.
Mum ie Moss rode against tine, mak-
ing a came-third mile dash in forty and
two-fifths seconds.
The one mile handicap, for boys of
sixteen, was won by Stanley West in
2 :5e:e; Goldthwaite was second. Prize*
were a foot pump and order for mer-
chandise.
John McCauley captured the one mile
open !Ace. Time 2 .3eie. First prize,
f12 50 bicycle'suit : second priz $e. 5o
order fir ninrebanclise. Everett Tandy
won the second prize.
wThe to mile race was won in 5:23 by
George Phelps Other entrees catne un-
der the wire as follows: Everetty Tan-
day, Joen McCauley, John Shadoin.
In the one-third Mile dash for boys
Stanley West was victor, with Goldth-
watite 'weave Clark Tandy third and
Richards fourth.
Who Vaughn and John McCarley
went againstn  time o a [student. The
(listen( e was one-third of a mile It was
covered in 41 2-5 seconds.
Creosge Phelps, who holds the cham-
pionship, of Christian county, attempt-
a1 to theta his neon' for one mile taut
did at t succeed. He was paced by




The Erst of a eyries of weekly night
services will be held in Union Taberna-
cle next Sunday night, when Elder H.
D. Smith, of the Chtistian ceurch, will
preach. It is proposed to have preach-
ing cr. ry Sunday night at the raberna-
cla during the rest of the summer.
FINED ONE CENT AND COSTF..
Messi s. Eoale• and Winfree Ventilated
Their Diffaroncea Caurt.
The cases of Mr. Mat Wiefre and
Mr. Re ubvn Boatel:, well-known young
farmers of the Casky neighborhood,
(-allergist with breach of the peace, at-
tract( al a large crowd to the city court
room Fridley.
These soung n hammered each
otheram ex,uetena es tic with rosks a few
days a sae atid they were arraigned Fri-
day Ii- teeech of the peace.
Mr. Boales was fined one cent and
cssts. Mr. Winfree was not fined.
For Sale.
A 1 eautiful ten-room dwelling house
and lot for stile on South Virginia street.
Good stables and other out-buildings
necessary for convenience. Apply to
220 .!-It a 2t le M. AnnsmoN(i.
WADED Foa ROME IN A CREEK
Henry World Returned to the Asylum
Hern for Treatment.
Henry Wood. a young Shady Grove
farmer, was release d in the !septum
some time ago. List week he again be.
came insane, and has been returned to
the institution. The Providence Record
dew:re-es his case as follows:
Wood cultivated a crop on his moth-
er's tune this seamen, and hail been get•
ting along till right until Wednesday
when he left home a ith his gun to shoot
squirrels. tend failing to retern in a rea-
sonable time the niegriborhood was
aroused and a search instituted for lein.
The siearchieg party spent a day and
night in the woods before Wood was
aisms erect, naiad when found he was al-
most completely mx 'asted. Ile had
waded the creeks and had evidently
been walking constantly.
"Wood is about twenty-four years old
anal a son of a widow 
—.-- -eas 
For sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick hone', and lot fronting on Chem-
ise i avenueeformerly owned by W. J
Waite's. House contain?, eight rooms.
two cisterns, cabin &c. Will be sold
for less than half it cost to 1 uild the
house. Also the beautiful building lot
froeting the tabernacle, and the five
room cottage on Kast side of Main bee
iWP4•11 1irst awl secoud streets how own-
ed by Wilson. Apply to
CAL1.1,-, at, NV A1,1,1,
Or S. II. Myers, Kelly, K.. 49wein
,Y THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse WAS pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the jov felt by every Mother
O N 
F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 5. ilain St.,
ilk 11 11c 11,1 1 II 11;11 fk.1 II 31141,vvr 1 1,1 84$i°N
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of Cie Expectant
Mother, anal should he avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope oh her heart is to be real-













g e r,and the
robbed of its pain
as so many happysubraia•$$ anal to bo purely
ace Theyn n ee eta waken lay their action, but
by giving,: tone to stomaeli and bowels 
moth ers have experienced.




ereatle invitrerate the FS stem. Regular 
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
Han 1 14, druggists permaded to use anything else.
, Friend" Is the greatest remedy e..er
1%;1.2 , n 
U. 








s, Tat eggists Iluvs It.
• ; I.', • V. 'iii- fur hook Col, t..t111,In % a-
Labn lb ,irrnat ion fear an Mothers. m.iired
%Sae **EGLI Coe Attests. Ga.
sWeeseaSege4ate. 
•esseesseeseareeeess
Near the le & N. trestle, Smith of the
city. a colored bran-dance was given
Saturday night. Only one person Was
killed.
The victim was Dave McIteyeolds. It
is believed that either Will Wood or Ed
Wallace is responsible for his death.
It has been found impossible to ascer-
tain reliable facts about the killing. The
Corouor commenced at three o'clock
San. morning, and held an inquest that
heitcd over six hours. About seventy-
five witnesses were summoned and the
testimony given in was remarkable.
Very few statements were corroborated.
Mollie Fox, who claim,d to be with
McReynolds when he was killed, testi-
fied that they had been talking together
and had started towards it table on
which a lunch was eeread She heard
the report of a pistol, and Dave fell to
the ground 1 xelaiming, "0, Ed, ye teve
shot me." • She did not see who fired
the fatal
E41 Reese stated that he saw the kit-
ing and that the pistol was hrtai by a
brown-skin, tall, shin mau, who had on
a low-crown black hat, light shirt,
biliek petits, black vest and no coat
This deecription, it is said, fits Will
Wood.
Will Wood, who is in etfl 'welding an
investigation, ssys that he heard Mc-
Reynolds and Wallace heeling. Both
had weeks in their hands. Baal Moore
was endeavoring to keep them from
lighting. Wood, according to hie own
testimony, then left the dance and was
nearly home when he heard the shot.
Bud Moore Feld McReynolds and Wal-
lace were talking roughly to each other,
but that he thought they were playing.
Dave had his stick raised. The shot
ceme from the direction of Ed Wallace
and Will Wood, who were standing
near each Other.
Luther Baker positively swears that
Ed Wallace did not do the shooting,and
that the weapon was discharged by
some one standing behind Wallace.
This unknown person, FO Bud says, had
on no vest, a dark shirt end a straw hat.
He did not see Will Wood at that time
Lae Moore testified that lid Wallace,
eirectly idea the shooting, was crying,
mueli ex-ited and said, "What must I
dnE71 Wallace stated on oath that Bud
Moore was trying to pacify two negroes
who were quarreling. Will Wood said
to Bud, "Don't you let nobody hold you
when you are in a spat " Dave Mc-
Reynolds said to Wood, "What have
you got to do with it?" and commenced
to draw back a stick to hit Wood. Wal-
hme steppes! between them wad pushed
Wood -aside. The latter pulled a pistol
foam his pocket and fired. McReynolds
cried out: "0, Lord, Will. You have
shot me."
The jury waded through a lot of evi-
dence of this kind and then returned
the following verdict :
m• We, the jury, enlivened by the Cer-
oner to look into the cause of the death
of Dave McReynolds, who was shot on
the North side of the L. & N. R. R.
trestle, Aug. 7, 1597, find from the evi-
dence that he came to his death from
the effects of a pistol shot wound, below
the !Apple of the left breast, from. the
heeds of Ed WaPaceor William Wood."
Your City.
No town in Kenna( ky has come to the
front more rapidly than Hopkinsville
has since the adoption of the ward aye
tem that placed the city Government ill
the hands of men who have large burl-
Hess interests here and who have the
city's welfare at heart. The city has
grown and improved more within the
last eight or ten years than it- did in its
whole existence prior to that time, and
to-day it has the reputation abroad of
Netts the very best governed town in
Kentucky. 1' tider all the cireutestances
the business alien anal everybody with
any interest in the future of Hopkina-
ville would simply be rutting their own
throats to place the city goverument
back in the hands of the gang that con-
trolled it prior to the adoption of the
ward system. Do you remember the
way that crowd ran things? Do you
reuiembesr the police force that didn't
keep order then? Do you remember the
fact that a e bite man had very few
righte then? Do yen went to see that
-at-ate of Weirs again? Do you want to
see your illy go lawk to what at was
about ten years ego and forever remain
right there? If you do, why then just
joiu in the proposed deal beIWbbll the
Republicans 3111i Ile men calling them-
seise 8 • National Democrats," and your
wialite Will certainly be gratified if the
heeetieiat us of the deal should lie twe-
ets:gut at the polls in November.
But in rase you are opposed to any-
such retrogreesion, have nothing e bat-
ever to do with the proposed deal, and
no matter what your views may be on
the financed question, go do all in your
ower to insure the SUCcbSPI of the men
wet the party that have made your city
what it now is and will continue to push
at to the front and maintain its reputs-
ti011 as a first-class city in every respect.
-sow-- • • - -
Bac klen'a Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chiblains,
awns and all skin eruption'', and pore-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfae.
don or money refunded. Price twenty




She Had Been An levalid tor S. se re Years
but Her Death Was Une speck d
THE DEATH CAU'ES UNIVERSAL SORROW
Death invaded the sanctuary of a
quiet home Sunday, and the spirit of
a good woman was removed from earth
to the world beyond. Surrounded by
her loved onea, at peace with humanity
and having a full assurance of eternal
happiness, Mrs Virginia Buckner Trice
passed painleesly away, a fitting end to
a beautiful and well-spent life.
Mrs. Trice had been in declining
health for several years and was subject
to affection of the heart, from which she
suffered Wriest continuously. Her ill-
:wee, however, led to no diminution in
her chaiity or of her efforts; to further
the cause of Christianity. She e-as a
life-long and conscientious member of
the Baptist church, a woman of sincere
piety, eonaurninate faith amid l broad sym-
pathy. Her gentleness and sweet sim-
plicity of character have left durable
impress on the hearts of all who knew
her, and her death occasions universal
sorrow. The earnest sympathy of the
community goes out to the bereaved
husband, family and relatives.
Shortly aft. r three o'clock Sunday
afternoon, Mrs. Tra e suddenly lost con-
sciousness. Restoratives were promptly
administered, but .she Wall beyond the
aid of human agency, and, without suf-
fering, she died.
She was the daughter el the late John
Buckner, one of the most prominent
citizens of eehristian «tants-. She was
born in December, 1817, most of her
life was spent in this community. She
was fire married to Mr. Steward', who
died a few years later at his home in
Mississippi. Soon after his death she
returned to this city to reside. She was
married to Mr. Stephen Trice, the Pres-
ident the Planter-a' Bank, in 1845. Two
children were born to them, Mr. John
Trice and Miss Annie Trice.
Funeral services will took place Mon.
afternoon at four o'elock at the Baptist
church, conducted by Rev. Charles H.
Nash Interment was in Hopewell ceme-
tery.
Mr Jas. M. Glass having just com-
pleted a thorough course of instruction
in opties, under the personal supervision
of Dr. Thee. E. Mills, optician of New
Ywk City, is now equipped with the
latest instruments wed appliances to de-
termine and correct any defect of the
eye, such as Preebyapia, Hypermitropia
Myapia and Astigmatism
All these defects can be remedied by
the proper adjustment of Glasses, The
best quality of goods furnishedSand eyes












Here Are The Men Who Wall Have
Charge of the I. 0.'5 Purchase..
Vice-President Ilarrahan, of the Illi-
nois Central. has amen:timed the follow-
ing list of °threats who will have charge
of the Ohio Valley branch recently pur-
chased: C. A. Beek. Assistant Second
Vice-Presideht ; A. W. Sullivan, Gen'l.
Superintendent; David Sloan, Active
Chief Engineer; L T. Moore, Consul's
ing Engineer; William Renshaw, Su-
perintendent of Machinery; F. W. Bra-
zier, Aesistant Superinteee - nit of Ma-
claim-ry; J. M. Daly, Sap....itendent of
Transpoitation ; G. M. Dugan, Superin-
tendent of Telegraph ; (1. F. Annett, As-
sistant Superintendent of Telegraph ;M.
Assistant General Superintend.
ent ; W. J. hlarru.laan, Superintendent
T. J. lindeon, Traffic Manager; M. C.
Markham, Assistant Traffic Manager;
A. H. Hanson, General Passenger Agt ;
W. A Kellond, Assistant General Pas-
senger Age-mat; F. 13. Bowes, General
Freight Agent : W. D. Hurlbut, Assis-
tant General Freight Agent; le le Los-
saw. Chief Claim Agent; J. A. a shorn,
tteneral Baggage Agent.
The Tr :e Rem el
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, I.
"Chief." says : m•We wasn't keep house
witheut Dr. Kieg's N Diseovery for
Coliseum:en , «angle :aid colds. Ex -
periaueuted with maul ot hen, but nearer
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
King's New Dee-over/. No other rem-
ashy can take its place in ear home, as
ill it we have it certain and sure clue
for rough. odds, IA hoopiurt cough, etc."
It is idle to experiment with a thee rem-
deltas, eve-mm if they are urged im you as
pltit as good as Dr. Kneels v
ery. They are not as good, leasuee this
remedy lute a record of cures anal be-
sides is guaranteed. It never fails to
eatiefy. Trial bottles free. as es, C.
liardwieles drag store.

















































Canova del Castillo, Spain's
Piime Minister,
WAS tHE VICTIM OF
An Aoarchisli Who Fired Three Bullets at
Him. Item of Which Struck Him,
ENDING HISI LIFE WITHIN TWO HOURS:
[S ECIAL TO NEW ERA J
Madried, ug 9.— Senor CanoTas del
Castillo, P e Minister of Spain, was
assassinate yesterday at the well-
known heal h resort of Santo Agueda.
by a Nee litun anarchist, who fired
three shots t him. One bullet struck
the Premie in the forehead and another
in the chest either being necessarily fa-
tal wounds.
eThe woul led man fell dying at the











to his lot to
anarchists.
agony for two hours and
away with the cry of"Long
which were the last words
He died at three o'clock
oon. Extreme unction w-as
, amid a scene of mingled
ndiguation.
in was arrested. He de-
e deed is the outcome of a
tic conspiracy, and it fell
execute the decree of the
Senor CosiGayon has been apeointed
Prime Metter ad interim. It is the
opinion of i any people that the death
of Premier anovae w Cubanend the 
Cubat
war, while 4thers think it will strength-
en the war party, because of the fact
that Canes-at is regarded as a martyr in
teat pause.
W ash in gt n , Aug. 9 —The IT nib s i
Stet-es Uov nment has been officially
notified of t e death of Premier Cane-
Li
vas, the dispatch having reached the
State Department last night.
Secretary Sherman declines to Fay
what he thi ks will be the result of the
assassinatio of Canovas, but Senator
Morgan, of lklabama, Chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee of the
Senate, one ef the best posted men in
country, sayti that it means an end to
the Cuban sitar and also that Spain will
soon becom a Republic.
Tile Franchise List.
Treasurer e)ng under the direction ofil
the Board 
of
i Valuation and Assessment.
has complet+d a list of every corporation
in Kentuclryi Under the ruling of the
board they alre subject to the franchise
tax, includitlg all that have and have
not heretofore paid such tax The list
is a very loft one and embraces rail-
roads, ipsur nee companies, etc.
W ittiald Goes Free,—
1
The exam lug trial of Walter Whit-
field, chargeji with shooting and killing
John Summers, at Kennedy, was held
n iby Judge Jo n W. Breathitt Monday
The evide e showed that Whit-
field had repeatedly warned. Summers
to keep off h s promises and that when
the killing occurred Summers was try-
ing to enter Is room in which Whitfield's
wife was sl ping. Judge Breathitt or-
dered that t e prisoner be released from
custody.
The"' 5 Club- Entertained.
The '25 club" was entertained at
jd dinner Satu ay at the hospitablecoun-
ty home of eCharleelarrett A sumpt-
uous repast teas served and full justice
was done it hy the guests. All of the
members of he club are over seventy
years old, bot time has dealt gently
with them. Saturday they revelled in
reminiscences and made merry general-
ly. Those it esent, besides the host and
members o his family, were Messrs.1
Charles Mc Carroll. John Pritchett anal
B. E. Randriph ; Judges R. T. Petree
and mo. W Breathitt; 'Squire W. E.
Wartield, a Dr. Edward R. cook.
Pilactise Economy.
In buying m sdicine as in either matters.
It is c-a-onomflf to get Hood's Sarsaparilla
because there is more medicinal valise in
Hood's Sarseparilla than in say other.
Eaary bottl of Hood's Sarsaparilla con-
and will average. taken
irections, to last a month
last but a fortnight.
s are the only pills to take
Sarsaparilla. Easy and
4,111•••.-- -
T REPORT IN YEARS.
fir Last Week Showed a
Big Increase-
rifle and Naehville makes
-ing for many years in its
ss earnings for the fourth
The report stir's% a receipts
$4e0,7ss ; passenger, $130,.
P5,11S0 ; total, tettli,-
toil-Also of $108,140 cote -
lie correseemding Week if
he earnings for the month
as; fol'ows: Freight. $1,-
enger, $ i2e,9415;
eel ; total, $1,79o,e25. This
of $162,725 temipared with
eartaiiiiss fen the' month
le-88 IiI1111 ill le92, when the
ate the largest earionga cant
e eareings for the fourth
e.r. break the record, being
Ct•iis of the carreipondieg
- - -
Farm for Sale.
41 oct reaeonable term!' to
r and at a very reasonable
belmigitig Mrs. Eliza J
merly Fleming) eontaining
rly well-improved, dwell.
it containing three rooms
and other cut houses; loo
1 and in et-titivation and 5t1
beret!. This land lies to
af Hogrkinsville, Ky., nnp
owell, Ky , a railroad sta-
Clarksville and Princeton
e Leutsville es Nashville
an exerelent neighborhood.
on (seen of place and eon-
strobes and mels. d&etf
Iltsscrett Wool) & SoN,
Attorneys.
HORRIBLE D SASTER.
One Hundred and Fifty PiNi•
pie Mangled and
SIXTY-NINE KILLED
By the Explosion of Cartridges hi as ISOM*
Cartridge Factory at Sofia
ONE HUNDRED OF THE WOUNDED DYiNG.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
New York, Aug. 7 —2 r. eress
cablegram received via Lonaou fie in
Sofia, Bulgaria. tells of an awful
tragedy that occurred in the Bulgarian
capital this mornieg.
An immense number of cartridge* an
a cartridge factory in that city Sudden-
ly exploded from some unknown cause,
killing sixty-nine persons outright and
terribly injuring one hut dred and fifty
others. Of the injured, one hundred
are now dying in great agony. tine. meat
of the other fifty will die will tal, within
the next few days.
All the physicians in the city are burry
waiting upon and doing all they can to
alleviate the sufferings of the iinfortn-
uate people. The factory, which was
completely demolished, was the proper-
ty of the Bulgarian governmsat The
cause of the deadly explosion is a mys-
tery.
THErRE SIMPLY RETALIATING.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, Aug. 7.—Representative
Lewie, of the State of Washington, re-
ports to the Treasury officiale that he
has received information that a special
order has been issued by the Canucitan
Commissioner of Customs fixing an ex-
orbitant tariff duty of fifteen cents a
pound on goods of every kind carried by
miners by way of Alaska into the Klote
dyke country.
In view of the recently palmate-- of the
Dingley tariff law by oar Congress, the
Republicans will have to have a great
deal of cheek when they make their in-
tended protest against this exorbitant
rate. The Canadians are simply follow•
iug the example set them by our teepub-
lesan Congress and Republical. Presi-
dent. Retaliation hasn't yet beelln by
the nations of Europe, but it we. eome
soon, as the Canadians have started the
ball to rolling by their action in the
Klondyke affair.
NEIGHBORS FIGHT.
[ SPECIAL TO EKW ERA)
Pineville, Ky., Aug. 7.—Over in Leslie
county Tom Redd and Ed Messer, farm-
ers who lived on adjoining plantations,
fell out and had a bitter quarrel thus
moruing. Musser went off anc secured
a shot-gun and came back and renewed
the quarrel and shot Redd to death.
There is considerable indignation in the
community over the advantage that
Messier took of Redd, who had supposed
the matter ended when Messer Wt.
300 CASES OF SMALLPDX.
SPECtIAL TO rim Mei
Montgomery, Ala, Aug. 7.—Four
more email-pox cases, all niegroes. were
taken to the peat.-house to-day There
are now about three hundred CAMS
there and about fifty-three perecies at
the house of detention. e.'eut e 000
persons have been vaceinat• . ab-
ate a week. and almost every bees. carries
a sore left arm.
GOEBEL'S CAMPAIGN.
[spec-tee TO elm ERA]
Bowling Green, Ky., Aug. 7.—State
S-nator Willism Goebel and Commit-
teeman C. M. Lewis spent a few Leers
in this city yesterday in octiferenee with
the local Democratic leaders. t 1- re-
ported here that Lewis will manage the
Goebel gulammatorial campaign. Messrs.
Goebel and Lewis left in the afternoon
for Mammoth Cave.
A Party. _
In honor of Miss Warren, an attrac-
tive young lady of Trenton, a party was
given Saturday night by Miss Mattis
Joules, at the home of her father, Mr.
Ed. Jones, near Rich. All the yore's"'
people in the neighborhood were present
aud were pleasantly entertained.
Magistrate's Primary:
Having been asked by several candi-
dates for Magisterial nomination
whether Republicans may be admitted
in the conventions lobe held in the va-
rious districts on the 14th instant, have
eoncluded to publish the ruling on this
point. Quite a number of prominent
Republicans have expressed a determi-
nation to vote the county Democratic
ticket. This being the ease it is far from
the wish of the committee to throw any
obetaele in tient. way. If the gentlemen
in question will state that they have no
voted in this year's Republic-au primary
and will suppOrt the County Democrat-
ic ticket in NOvember they will be wel-
comed in thews !elegise-ere/0 eotiventions.
otherwise they should not be allowed to
Participate.
Democrat c County Co•nmittee.
(;eo. E (; see, &s-y.
The catei'd te reeeivit g the highest
'lumber of robes iu the Puttee cistrict
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Its dollars to cents that the pie htint•
ers will yet make Mr. McKinley take
-Praiesitee lie -- 
the Government Printing Office out of
! the control of the civil service rules.
(Amur DIRECTORY.
Citteurr Comer-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
ARTERLY COURT-Second Mondays
In January. April, July and October.
FilicAL COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Corry COVET-First Monday in every
month.
If she had not done so already Japan
should hasten to get rid of the idea that
chasing a Chinaman and frightening an
American are the same thing.
Our navy is not large enough as long
as nations like Chili and Japan can
make us apprehensive as to what may
happen to our interests on the ocean.
The Ohio applicants for office who
adhere to Senator Foraker's fortunes
say that "Hanna has his clamp upon
everything worth having." Mr. Hanna
will need everything in sight to pull him
through the present campaign. He will
probably fail of his purpose in spite of
the money and offices at his command,
for the people of Ohio are disgusted
with the methods he uses and the poli-
cies he represents.
The cost to this country of Alaska af-
ter Secretary Seward had negotiated the
purchase is reported to have been about
$7,000,000, possibly a little more. It is
also reported that the Russian Govern-
ment, that consented to the sale, only
realized about Vt.500,00 4. The differ-
ence between the coat to the United
States and the sum which the Russian
Government received is said to have
gone to the various negotiators.
After having passed the Dingley Bill
the Republicans have no right to kick
on the exorbitant duty that the Cana
diens intend to charge on every pound
of goods that United States miners and
prospectors take into the Klondyke.
They had no right to expect anything
else when they weed the Dingley Bill,
and at the time they declared that they
ware not afraid of retaliation. Now let
them stand up and face the music like
men and give up all idea of making a
pros 3st.
It is announced officially that Eng-
land will join in an international 'dyer
conference to be held in Washington
daring the coming winter. As smatter
of course if England should give her
consent to free silver coinage there
would be no objection to beginning at
once, but as England is owned and rul-
.ed by the Rothschild, and other bankers
there is not the slightest probability of
her giving her consent. No, she will
never consent until we go ahead and
adopt a bimetallic standard of curren-
cy and then she'll be forced to come to
it or else lose the bulk of her trade.
Senator Foraker is keeping very quiet
although all the Federal patronage has
been given to Hanna for his friends to
dispose of in the way that will do him
the most good in his race for the Senate
The silence of a blatherskite like For-
aker, who is tumidly so talkative, can be
taken to mean but one thing, and that
Is that he sees clearly his way to get
even with both Hanna and McKinley
some day. He will do all he can secret-
ly to defeat Hanna by getting a Demo-
cratic Legialataxe in Ohio next Novem-
ber, and as for McKinley-wait until
1900 and you'll see Foraker oppose him
for renomination. In the meanwhile
Fouler will get all he can out of Hanna
apci McKinley.
The window glass workers think they
should receive some of the benefits of
the increased tariff on window glass and
have asked through their national of-
licer.s for an increase in the wage scale.
But this would seem superfluous. Were
not all laboring men promised increased
wages in case of Mr. McKinley's elec-
tion? If the Republican party never
broke a promise, as the Sc. Louis Globe-
Democrat maintained in a long editorial
a few days ago, why have not the wages
of all men and women who labor been
Increased? Surely the Globe-Democrat
will not deny that such a promise was
ma le by Hanna, by McKinley hims4lf,
estegaleact, by all leading Republicans al d
iieptibucao newspapers.
The wages of the Pennsylvania miners
were gradually reduced until the hard-
est working men among thettecould av•
srage only $1440 per month-or $172 so
per year, while the mine owners were
getting enormously wealthy. The Re-
publican leaders look at the mine
owners' side of the affair and then make
long-winded speeches about a return of
prosperity. About three-fourths of the
proarerity they talk so much of is of
that kind, as they never look at the poor
man's side of the question, as the Re-
publican perty is a rich man's party and
(foci"' not unto-ern itself about the suffer-
ings of the poor so 'erg as the rich men
are sati4ieti with their incomes. Yet,
in the face of these facts, those poor de-
luded miners last year voted for Mc-
Kinley. the single gold standard, which
doubles the cost of living, and the high
tariff, which again double' it. Thee('
miners are themselves greatly to blame
for their prieent condition, but the pub-
lic can not refuse to aid them because of
their skives and children, a ho are nut
responsible for the veteit of their hu.s-
bands and fathers. It is to be hoped
that they will notice the way the laws
made by the Republicans favor the cap-
italists at the expense of the poor, and
then vote right in the nszt election, for
they will continue to suffer as long as
the Republican party with its robber
tariff and single gold standard is in
power
D•sfu•ss lea Ot Eht eared
by local et pli ettion as they can not
reach tee rieseesed portion of the ear.
There Is only 4 an way to cure deaf owe,
and that is Imy onolitutkittal remedieus.
l)safneek in P110.104011 by Ian tined emelt.
tem of the murene twee of te• Rosi4.
,nian Tote. When this tube is ion sot.
you !bite S rniiibling *laid or impose
feet hearing, and h..0 it ie entirely
'looted, deafness Iii the result, and unless
the entiainination can be taken out and
this tube teetered to it,. normal eondi-
tion hearing will be destroyed forever,
nine cases out of ten are caused br ca-
tarrh, which is uotletig but an ieftained
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one bundled dollars fir
any case of deafness ieansed by catarrh>
that can not be eared by Hall 8 Ortittril
Ours Send for circulars; free.
F. CHENEY & CO. ,Toledo, 0.
fold by Druggists, The,
MiAll's Family Pule are the best.
The wool growers-the sheep owners,
not the sheep themselves-are now *aid
to be happy. Well, they ought to be,
unites they are as big hogs as are the
New England mailufacturers. The Wool
wearers will not be entirely cast down,
however, as they can have their hist
winter pants patched.
Is it the 2-1,0e0 Japanese, the 15,i5e5)
Chinese, the DOM Portugese or the IL-
(to" scattered population of Hawaii that
is so enthusiastic for annexation? le is
very remiss in the Republicans, who
favor annexation, not to have made this
point clear without having to be asked,
as it is a point that a good many people
would like to be informed upon.
Those fellows who on account of fail-
ure to raise enough money to take them
to the Kleudyke are committing suicide
are simply taking time by the forelock.
as most of them would be certain to
starve to death if they got there. They
are wise, for by dying here they are cer-
tain of a decent burial, which would be
by no means the case if they had died
up in the new El Dorado.
Why didthe President send in his
currency message, recommending im-
mediate action on the creation of a eom-
mission, when he must have known that
the Senate would not take the subject
up the extra session? Did he merely
want to say that he did his duty; that
he proposed a remedy for the currency
ills, and it would not be his fault if Con-
gress did not act? It will not go, though
The gamblers are right in it. The
combination of New Ycrk speculators
now operating through George R.
French on the Chicago board of trade,
has cleared $600,003 in the wheat pit
during the last few weeks on July and
September holdings. And right here
comes in the danger to the farmers of a
decline in the price of wheat after it few
weeks of enormous speculation by these
gamblers.
If the Republicans are not to get the
city clerkship, the city treasurership,
the asseesorship, the lock-up keeper'.
place, all the police force except the
chief's place and get the saloon license
reduced, while the "citizens" get the
city council, the place of police chief
and city tax collector why are they sup-
porting a "Citizen's Ticket" instead of
putting up a ticket of their own as they
have always done since the organization
of the Republican party?
It is understood that in return foie the
solid vote of the Republican party the
'-Citizens Ticker -IF ELECTED-will
have, according to the articles of con-
federation, the alternative of electing a
Republican Mayor and City Judge or
abolishing the ward system Of course
without all the Republican vote the
"Citizens Ticket" could not hope to be
successful, as only "citizens" would he
interested in it, and Democrats are not
regarded as citizens by the ticket and by
the Republicans, although the Demo-
crats have made the city what it is,
. -
The time was when some of the gen-
tlemen who compose the"Citizens Tick-
et" were willing, yea, even anxious to
ACCEPT office at the hands of the Demo-
cratic party, which they now regard as
entirely unfit to admit to administer the
city government-and that time is not
oifficiently far back in the past to have
any gray whiskers on it, either, as the
public doubtless remembers. Why is
this sudden discovery of the unfitness
of the Democratic party-which has
made the city of Hopkinsville what It is
to-day-to administer the city govern-
ment?
So far as the masses of the people r
Spain are concerned the altallailins' •,'
Canovas will tarn out to have he,
blessing in disguise if it leads to the
overthrow of the Monarchy and the es-
tablishment of a Republic. During the
Last twenty-five years or more no other
people on earth have had such heavy
burdens to bear as the people of Spain,
especially the real estate owners, have
borne. They have been taxed most mer-
cilessly and yet they have grumbled
very little. But if the death of Canovas
strengthens; and leads to victory for the
Omelette pate the Pretender upon the
throne, then the lot of the Spanish peo-
ple will be even a harder one than it has
been of late years.
a he people of Elopkinsville all know
the Hopkinsville Republicans too well
not to know that they never vote for any
body except a Republican unless there
is something to be gained by doing so.
The petitions that the "Citizens'
Ticket" had gotten up asking the
Christian County Court Clerk to put it
on the poll books was signed by Repub-
licans, which shows that either the
Hopkinsville Republicans have ceased
to be perusal's or else that they expect
to gain something by the election of that
ticket. Now, in all candor, which ie
the more probable of those two theories':
Did the Hopkinsville Republicans ever
before support a ticket on which there
was not a single avowed Republican?
No matter what the assassination of
Canovas means for Spain, all the civil-
ized world hopes that it will be bene-
ficial to the cause of the patriotic Cu-
bans, whose love of liberty and of coun-
try has not been killed even by 3.e0 years
of oppression. Captives has been the
backbone of the war party in Spain and
it hiss been chiefly through his instru-
mentality that the real truth in regard
to the Cuban situation has been kept
from the great masses of the Spanish
people who have been giving their sons
and their money to keep up a wet that
from the very beginning was a hopeless
struggle. While he was an able man,
Canovas was att _iey unscrupulous, and
ne had been deeeiving the mothers and
fathers of Spain for months by giving
out to the public glowing accounts ot
victories of Spanish arms in Cuba and
denying all reports of the great mortali-
ty among Spanish troops in Cuba, there
by leading thousands upon thousands
of anxious mothers in Spain to look for-
ward to the return home of sons who
months ago died of yellow fever or
erualate.x or starved to death because
Wey ler pocketed the money voted by
the Cortes and sent to Cuba to be used
in feeding the troops. The truth is
bound to come out some day-and that
day is not far off-and if Canovas had
not been slain last Sunday, he would
have paid for his deception of the Span-
ish people with his life when the truth
finally came out. Canovas loved pose er,
and be was an enemy of the masses
whom he ruled with an iron hand.
Attractive Women.
Why * cm- woman attractive and an-
other not? The most admirable and at-
tractive thing about an attractive wo-
man is her stemanlinesi. Everybody
admires a womanly woman. She must
have health, of course, because without
it she would lose the brightness of her
aysa, the fullness of her cheeks and her
vivacity. Real health must mean that
a woman is really a woninn, That the
is Strong and perfect iti m• SABI Way. /14
wall As In every other. That sIIII Is eit
pride of performing perfevtly the du ,
SIM of maternity. Soule are born with
what Is called "constitutiotint week
Hess " Those who do hot enjoy perfect
health, need only take the proper pre
cautions and the proper remedy to be
come perfectly well and strong.: Dr
Pierre's Favorite Prescription will cure
, any derangement of the distinctly fe-
minine orgsnism.
I Sent 21 cents in onreeeet stereo. t.
World's Dispensary I.:•
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., ud re-v. 1%N. Dr.
I Pierce's 1008 page "Common Si-use
Medical A dviser,"illustrated.
SHERM.aN IS BREAKING DOWN.,
It seems to be pretty certain that Sec-
retary Sherman's faculties are ratielly
failing, 'ear hits frit.••14 Claint 1.
libt,silt.nu, u..vees retber thee :
tug down of his faculties. It is kneei:.
positively that he has given out several
very impoetant interviews recently. as
witnesses were present se hen he vies in•
terviewed, yet, a day or two ago he pos-
itively denied having given out any in-
terview within the last two weeks. A
Washington newspaper man who first
informed Mr. Sherman last Sunday of
the assassination of Premier Canovas1
says that the Set-aviary seemed lost and Governor Rraeley's Friends Forced an
Inquired: "Canova*? I know he was a dere.ment et his Adminisaation.
Spanish c.fficial, but I forget whether he
was a Liberal or Conservative in poli-
tics." It was some time before he eould
locate Canovas exactly end ho seemed to
experience much difficulty in doing so.
Such incidents as this have frequently
occurred lately, and they look more like
f    faculti ea than
ThE CONVENTICN.
Ieselsee 
STILL CLIMBING. TH:Y*1;1; AFT:a HIM• A.
Ile IN c:...,uo..1/4 an i-i‘stissz-sN0111- NsViieat. „- --
inated J. C. Batiey
FOR APPELATE CLERK. NOW UP
failure o the mental
absent-mindedness. It is said that as
long as five years ago Mr. Sherman fre-
quently got so badly tangled in his
speeches in the Senate that he would
have to halt as long as five minute's in
oroer to find the thread of his wirlress.
and that even then he would repeat and
make statements which had no bearing
what' xer on the subject rander &mem
sion. His denial of hie recent interviews
for which the laritish press severely
criticise him are regarded as strange in
view of the fact that he gave absolute
consent ix their publication. There is
no doubt that the indiscreet utterances
of the Secretary cause the other high
Government effilals much concern, and
it is believed that pressure has been
brought to bear on him to deny having
authorized the recent interviews regard-
ing England and Spain.
CUBA ISOLATED.
The instant the news of the assassi-
nation of the Canova' reached Ceba last
Sunday the Spanish authorities at Ha-
vana, who have charge of the Cuban
end of the cable between Cuba and Key
West, cut eff all communication
and since then Cuba has remained iso-
lated from the rest of the world. Why
such a step was taken still remains a
mystery, and the outside world is pre-
pared to receive startling information of
some sort from the island. Weyler
could not hope to keep the Cubans in ig-
norance of the assassination of Canovas
for many days, but it may be that he
wanted to make a final effort to come to
some sort of terms with the Cubans be-
fore they heard of the blow that had
been struck the war party in Cuba. It
may be that in the fall of Canovas he
saw an end to the war and wanted to
make terms that would insure the safe-
ty of hinefelf and army. Weyler Is
without money with which to feed his
troops tied has no prospect of gettieg
any. The end of the war may be near
or than the world knows of, in fact, it
may already have been t nded by Wey-
ler surrendering in his dispair upon the
receipt of the news of the death of his
backer, Canovas, and the preamble ele
ration of his enemy General Martinez
Campos, who would certainly recall mid
possible degrade him in rank and may-
be dismiss him from the army for his
rascally conduct since be has been in
command in Cuba.
SMOKER'S thANCER.
Dr. Cortyl, a French physician, states
in La Presse Medicate that smoker's
cancer is now of frequent eccurrence.
He says that Boyeon some time ago re-
garden Niece° as the cause of cancer of
tee lips and nasal fossete while another
authority eminent iesiets that the use of
the pipe is a pose Hal agent Iti the
spread of certain eliseases of the tongue
and tonsils. Dr. eortyl stet.* that cc •
eer of the mouth frequently shows it .f
particularly among smokers who pay no
attention to the cleaning of the meeith,
who smoke short clay pipes to the hot-
. he use tobacco of an inft nor
,e.utets. ele says the weight of the pipe
allowed to press steadily on the came
spot, as ran be shoe the charactei-
iatic weaning down of the t eth on oue
side, is itself a wares of irritation ()fills
lip and explains the localization of the
disease. In all cases the cancer
is found on that side of the mouth
on which the smoker is accustomed to
hold his pipe
Judge Jacksen, of West Virginia, in
prohibiting the miners from assembling
peacably for the purpose of discussing
their grievances and also from marchieg
in numbers along the public highway
denies them rights tint lie at the very
Muds of our constitution, the right to
quietly Luisa mble for a discussion of
grievances and the use of public high.
ways. Such men as Judge Jackson are
a greater menace to the stability of our
government than are the striking min-
ers. Jackson's rulings are simply out-
rageous.
President McKinley and his gang
should take advantage of the death of
Canovas to break off the alliance that
hasCtxiisted between the Adnehistratem
and the Spanish Government for the
oppreeelon of the Cuban patriots. This
infamous alliance well Spain has dis
graced the United States long enough
and it should be ended right now. Even
if the Administration is not willing to
aid the Cuban., it has no right to aid
their oppressors as it has been doing.
It was a mean trick in the Adminis-
tration to force old man Sherman to
give up his seat in the United States
Senate to Mark Hanna, but it will be
adding insult to injury to make him go
to Ohio and deliver speeches in Hanna's
interest during the present campaign.
The poor old fellow has had some migh•
ty bitter pills to swallow within the
last eighteen month'; has had to bow to
tile will of men who are in no way his
equal.
Pennsylvania is a miniature bank -
ground, presenting all the features of
warfare exi,ept that no strums collisionn
nave yet taken place. Bat the number
and temper of the strikera is daily in-
creasing and squads of •.d. puttee,"
armed with Winchester rifle., are to be
.oned everywhere. 'fhe propect is uct
reassuring.
_ 
In view of the evident failure of Sec-
retary Sherman's facultlen his friends
-stet reasonably blame the President for
wanting to get him out of the Cabinet.
A man whose faculties are not in pa r-
feet order is hardly qualified to deal
with the important questions that daily
arise in the State Department.
The long distance bieyeli-t is now all
right since a Chicago physician has suc-
ceeded in reducing beef to tablet form.
The cyclist starting out on a trip i f
great length can just put a cow and a
couple of calves In his inside vest pocket
and be prepared for any sort of an
emergency that may arise.
In some localities where tee scale o`
wages they demand has been ufferid
them there is some signs of weakening
among the striking coal miners, many
of whom have familien almost starving,
but it is to soon to say that disintegra-
tion among the miner' has actually b. -
gun.
The Clevelatel, Ohio, nierrary
riatels squarely upon the Oliveto, Wet
form NIIII eteimers empectelly the &Oar
ellen elialmet government lay Itijunettion.
rho to ono 'deg, Wart so litre* by
in the m.•j trey as to make the conven-
tion pruetieelly unanimous.
The beat elt no lit of the Pvpulist par-
ty has mine back into the Demeeratic
forty, from which it strayed when
eneveland mod I01.• eang got control of
- lie party rrpeolzat ion,
'1 h.' first bale of 'Lew cetton met a
famine at) the Georgia mills and in Novena Cr, as they ate aware that
brought eight cents. 'there own party sold out to Henna.
On Chicago's Market.
TO 84 CENTS-
In- Many Dealers are Now P.opht tying Thst ii
*al Rea- h the Do tar Notch
MR. JOHN FELAND. JR • MAKES A BIG HIT.
[SPICCIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky ,Aug. 11.-The Repub-
lican State Convention, held Di Music
Hull in this city yesterday indoesed the
Republicau State awl National Admire
istrationa, denounced the civil service
law, and nommettel J. G. Bailey, of
Magoltlu county, for Clerk of the Court
of Appeals. There was some trouble in
the Committee on Resolutions befote
the question of indorsiug Bradley waa
finally disposed of. A compromise was
reached in a resolution indorsing the
State Administration but not naming
the Governor directly. In order to please
the Bradley element the indorsement of
the National Administration was like-
wise made impersonal.
The indirect indorserneut of Gov.
Bradley is as follows:
"We indorse the Republican Nation-
al and State Administrations, and eepe-
malty remmend the action of the pres-
ent State officials in their efforts to sup-
press mob violence and to preserve the
tinaumal credit of the State."
But the Governor's name was brought
before tlao convention by Rev. S. E
Smith, one of the convention ()raters,
and when it Was nemtiontad it was ap-
plauded liberally.
Civil service reform had few friends
in the convention. The platform prac-
tically demands the repeal of the law,
and most of the speakers, from Senator
Deboe and Chairman Denny all along
the line, gave it a vicious stab. The ora-
tory of the convention from first to Last-
was an impessioned plea for the Federal
I ftiees, All the pie hunters of the State
were present either in person or ay
proxy, and there was one prolonged
wail to the effect that pie was not com-
ing feet enough nor in sufficiently large
slices
The speakers all pretended to believe
that there is a chance air the nominee
of the entivete ion to be the next cierk of
the court of appeals, evidently forget-
ting that the people of Kentucky have
had enough of the Republican party al-
ready.
The only names placed before' the con,
veution for the nominittion for the
Clerkship of the Court of Appeals were
J. G. Bailey, who was finally selected.
Mr. John Felseid, Jr., of Hopkinsville,
and S. [I. Smith, a negro preacher, who
thought that his rape ought to be given
recognition by his selection as the
serty's stanslard-bearer. Mr. reliant:1
and the negro both withdrew their
names, however, before a third of the
counties of the State had been called on
3he first ballet.
Mr John Frland,Jr ,of Hopkinsville,
after repeeted calls had ben made upon
him, addressed the conveution. He eag
introduced by Judge Denny as "the
most ektinent orator in Kentucky," and
the speech that he delivered bore out the
Judge's reputation for veracity. Mr.
Yelaudes speech was an excellent one
and caught the convention, as the loud
and frequent applause given him show.
ed. He advised harmony above all
things, and he assured the ofil eaosekers
in the hall, which menet everybody
present, that civil sei vie could not last
long, that the biro would be throeo
down aftez a while and then the hungry
souls would be fed. From a party
standpoint the speech delivered by Mr.
Feland was regarded by everybody pres-
dent as one of the best made during the
five hours cession of the convention.
THE FRETEPiDER.
[SPECIAL TO NEw ERA ]
Paris, Aug. 12.-The Maim n publishes
a state meet which purpotts to come
from Carlist source to the e ffect that
3434,000 volunteers have been organized
and are being rapidly armed in various
provinces of Spain, reit ly to rise at the
signal of Don Carlos.
1 he Pretender, however, according to
this story, "is restrained by patriotieni
and will await the issue of the Cuban
difficulty heft-re making a iii for the
throne ' •
The Queen R. g.-nt is very foolish tcr
allow Lion Carlos to remain in Spain.
She should either have him arrested and
confined in prism; or else compel him to
leave Seaai foresee.
•
WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
WaShiligt011, Aug. 12.- Immigration
is at the low9st point reached siuce the
Federal Gov4rnment began to exercise
supervision ef it. The immigrants dur-
ing the last &cal year numbered only
230,832, a decrease of 112,435 from the
total for then year before.
•
GOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS.
SPECIAL TO NEw ERA J
Liverpool, Aug. 12.-The largest fleet
of vessels that ever left Englawl in bal-
last has cleared for Ainerican ports to
get cargoes of grain.
The London Times publishes an esti-
mate that Europe will need 12 per cent
more %heat this year than usual.
MANY LIVeS LOST.
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
New York, Aug. 12 -A press cable-
gram from London says that further re-
port. show enormous loss of life by the
recent earthquake iu India. Over 4,000
deaths occurred in the Mena hills.
FAURE'S TURN NEXf.
(eptclei. To NEW ERA)
Madrid, Aug. Ia.-During his exami-
maim) yesterday Golle the assasein of
senavas. said it would be Preaidett
Faeroe turn 111 at.
IIANPAI MOW,
el. ill Nino.' ANA!
Columbus, 01110, Aug. 19.- The Ohio
Populleta SI i.mehly rejeepse all I usitim pro-
positions, and nominated a full State
ticket headed hy Jacob Comay for time
ertion This rt stilt was brought about
by a liberal use of money by Mark Hate
na's agents, who were on hand to pr. -
vent an iudorse meet of the Democratic
ticket. Thousands of Populists eat, I
nevertheless, vote the Democratic tick, t
SOME OTHER MATTER.; OF IMPORTANCE
[SPECIAL 0 NEW Intel
Chicago, Aug. 1:3.-1:15 p. m.-The
excitement that prevailed in the et heat
pit yesterday when wheat went np te
ighty cents a bushel was great. but it
is not to be compared to that now exist
lug. Instead of going lank severe'
points when the inailo t epo.ed this
'morning, as many dealers claimed that
it would do, it at once began to chilli
still higher, and some time before noon
it reached eighty-four cents and settler
down steady at that figure, much to the
surprise of everybody. It he now pre
dieted that wheat will continue steadi
ly to go forward until the dollar Lots.'
is reached, and many dealers are most
declaring that it will go even highez
than that, as the big shortage in al
foreign wheat pi-educing countries a
becom ng more npparent etteh clay.
GOLD NUGGETS TAKEN OUT.
ISPECIAI, To NEW RAP.)
Coffee Creek, Cal., Aug. 12.-The pen
ple of this sectiou of California art
stirred up to the highest pitch of excite-
Meat of the big amount of gold takeu.
out here yesterday. Tho excitement re-
minds one of the days of '49, only there
are many more people here to go wild
now than there were in that year.
The mine here has all along been re
garded as a very small affair and has
never teen worked very carefully, btu
this has all changed now. Yesterday
one hundred thousand dollars worth of
gold in nuggets of unteually large size.
were taken out of this mine, amid it is
this fact that has caused such excite-
moue It is believed that the rich part
of the male has just been struak antl
that the yield of yesterday may not only
be keet up. but may be t xeeede4.
WILL FROIT 04E.
[SPILCTAL TO NEW ERA]
Peri., Aug. 12.-Prince Henry of Or-
leans will accept only one of the three
challenges sent him by Italian officers,
who want satisfaction for his criticism
of Italian soldiers in Abyssinia. Ile.
will meet Gen. Albertone. •
SCOTT AND RHOlieR W.LL GO.
ISPZCIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 12.-It is not
known 4u,t 1.08: soon the Governor will
act, but it is now generally linear...woe
that the (camel remove' of Superinten-
dent scot' and Assistant Rhorer is a
quotation of only a short tante. Already
there is gossip about who the new offi-
cials Kill be.
DISCOURAGED.
[SPECIAL TO NEw ERA]
Eaarlicgton, Ky., Aug. 12 -It is said
that President Ktaight, of the Indiami
division of the United ?dim. Woi kers of
the World, was very much discouraged
by his visit here.
He was surprised to learn from Mr.
John B. Atkinson, of the alt. Bernard
Coal Company, that he had an individ-
ual contract with each and every miner
in his employ according to the terms of
which the company and the ruiner has
to give each other thirty days notice be.
fore the contra. t can be terminate d. He
was aim surprised to fi id that a section
of the Kentucky S•atutes prohibited
any interference with men at work,
making any party interfei ice liable tea
fine of asee in each case, arid also person-
ally liable for damages to the employer
whose laborers are interferred with or
induced.
Presid 'nt Knight also found that the
cit zans of Hopkins county were in such
a tuood about the threatened invesion
that it would be dangerous for the cru-
saders to visit Earlington, and that it
would also be tiaele as, as none of the
miners are in a humor to even listen to
strikers telk. It is highly probable that
Knight will advise tee Indiana miners
that they have nothing to gain by a
trip into Kentucky and that they
might starve on the march, as the 'Ken-
tueky people are so mueli opposed to
their methods that tle y would net feed
them. Knight also learned that war
rents of arrest are already in the heeds
of officers and that if they should come
they would prebably be arrested before


















el Melee AND REID D:CLINE TO TALK. Woe-
Cites-
it,.....
[sPECIAI. TO ERN' ERA]
Washington, Aug. 11.-Although hi.
vvill not say so, it is positively stated that Oa--
aremideet Stela alb y try. il to fee-ems See- 1
retary Sherman out of the Cabinet, as
;he olo men has gotten in the habit of I
talking entirely too much about the
flews-
Luc-stems that arise in les Departin,ilt. 4pp,,
Jar. McKinley thinks that the Secretery 41110•••
lacks discretion in thistle spect. Weile
the aged Secretary probably in unaware
if the fact, yet he is to be gotten out of
the way just as soon as possabe, an „1
M'KINILEY AND REID.
the A•;•,3:d OI,iti ece.fician,
sVhitelaw Reid is to succeed him as giseo
toad of the State Department It is net
;et known • tract how this is to be done, I
es the old man is opposed to retiring to
private life, but the scheme being tried
lilt to him the fact that his strength is
at present is to have his friends to pointE
rapidly declining and that the duties of
iii. °RI !e are to great for aen in of his
years and that unless he resigns and
takes life easy his days will be cut very
short. This scheme when tried several
weeks ago failed, but the effort's to
41P6••••nduce hint to rebate are to be kept
iPaa-
ep by his friends, who r eally epee.
believe that the constant worry and
hard work of the Dvartinent will kill
aim in the near future and who for that sich_illa."
reason are anxious for him to retire jaw-
from public life and en-joy the rest that Sly"
he has earned and that his failing health o• h-
snd broken oonstitutioualemand, as na-
ture hats several times warned him in
the very receet past. If this plan fails,
it is believed that he will be tract that he
is getting too old to thecharge the duties
of his office and that the praiiic intoreets
require the attention of a younger anti
more active man and he will be ask. d to
resign. The President, however, hopes
that it will not be necessary to resort to
the latter plan. It seems certain that
the visit of Mr. Reid to the Pi-enticed at
Lake Champlain has considerable polit
teal signitleance, especially sauce neith-
er the President nor Mr. Reid will dis-
cuss tilti matter, nor will either of them
deny or them the rumor that the New
York Tribuue's editor is before long to
be Secretary of State,
RAN AMUCK.
ispacisi. TO NEW ERA]
Spokane, Falls, Wash., Aug 11-John
Thoniais, Well gnown le-re, became in-
sane suddenly this morning and ran
amuck, killing two officers before he
was himself shot and killed by a citizen
who fortunately happened to see him
corning in time enough to enable him to
get his gun from his store.
The insane man attenapted to kill ev-
erybody that he passed on his wild rtin.
lied health is thought to have been the
cause of the unfortunete fellow's Wan.
ity.
Ilow to Find Out
Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicate*
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to uritiate or pain in the
bask, ie also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge No
often expressed, that Dr. Kamera
Swairip-Roet. the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the leek, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
curter ts inability to hold urin and scald-
: ing pain in passing it, or bad effocts foi-
1 lowiiir est of liquor, wine or beer, and
, ova r:omes that unpleasant -necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
sad toe extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cares of the
the most distaessing case. If you need
a medicine you shenhi have the beet
Sol I by druggists price fifty cetats and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both qPilt free by
Mail. 31,litiOn NEW ERA and send
your sibirese to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Biers-
hamptore N. Y. The proprietaine of this
paper guarantee the eveminetiees of this
ri Ter.
f Aare Gal COMMITTEE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Aug. 12 -The Republi-
can State Central Cemtraittee eelected
and Executive or Campaign Committee
coruposed of K J. Hampton, W. J. Da-* ft
144( wtsnms. bers and C. O. R. ynolds.
ism vidson, L Owatliniey, N. B. Chem-
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," As OUR TRAate; MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the 81E/nature of #7-7247-..8( wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of ) our child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies (in it), the in-
gredients of which even he (10c4 mit kmiw,
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
JEARZ THE FACSIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
VMS c OMPAN..lr ../1,1•• svotzr. P.s a. col•
•••.1111T. LII•1110 •ti ..,- ..,-.*•••••rwmans”.*, • •••••.•••••,,m/i.
A
• VI • /IP:
•
•1/41 4-7 " ralS &74.i 1414
At half an
•
We have on hand about 5
children- low cut shoes, lace
shape, color, quality and and
many.
3.50$6 & $5, your choice- - -
Iii00141161k




They Must be Sold!!!
iierc's  Four Lots For Your Consideration:1
Lot No. i.
10) pairs all sizos and











000 pairs women, misses and
oxfords and slippers in every






1,000 pairs grand as-
sortment, all colors,
kinds, sizes, etc ,
At $1 oo.
Lot No. 4.
1,500 pairs, top notchers, ircluding some of the nobbiest





FIRE Mit': BARGAINS! $
ilens' and Youhg rlen' Suits, All Wool,50 well made, all colors,sizes
32 to 44, suits that sold at
Children's Kne Suits, Sailor -t‘ic. \ii
20 Wool, Tricot Cloth, ages al3 to lo years, these goods 
I • 00sell at $3, $2.50 (5c $2, choice for -
lvtiderwear in all Grades and Sizes,
at almost Halt-Price.
We Wil Save You Money, Try Us.
Cox othare.
0,1
SSS • • • SS' SSSS WiASStt
N1111ierniMiliTritie ?444 ”ii4/7744???4,1,1iii?1,
:1-'---- WI4. DoN"r cAltlit) STOCK OF E
. incycliEs, I) ItY GOODS, 1
STOVES, ETC,
1
'We) 70 Clo cLa,le-•i-sr 
1
_.„..4 Building : iltielcrial s-.A. ,
6,- 1alb-
-_.---
-.2,... Richards. 1,..._ xact'
-A BIG STOCK OF--
OILS AND GLASS.
illiVEST TEE IN RETAIL BUYING!
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is fine and
ripe and what the machine has done for the prices is a plenty.
Our MA-Summer Prices
Are the Lowest of the Year.
It isn't an easy work to turn a summer store into an autumn atom
but that is what we are going tb do. It is a funeral of profits. Come
in and be surprised. Wo have picked out 180 in n's suits and will sell
thew
At, Half Their Original Value.
Fvnry straw hat in the house t half price. 1C0 pairs men's l 25
shoes fm. $1 co.
Cc zle c and g cme of th4 plums.
.;• I .".












OTHER hOT(S OF MORE OR LESS INTEREST
DON'T BET.-Trom present prospects
the municipal election this yeat prom-
ises to be hard fought and exciting The
New ERA feels it a duty to warn the
betting element to keep their meteor ite
tdeir pockets. Governor Bradley may
not be as good as he was last year
Lien) is the Kentucky law on the sub-
ject; paste it in your hat:
"If any person shall wager or hr t any
sum money or anything ( f value upon
any election under the Constitution and
laws of this Commonwealth, or the Con-
stitution and laws of this United States,
he shall be fined one hundred dollars,
to be recovered in any county where the
party so offendieg may be found, or
where the bit is made; and, in addition
to the fine if the person wineieg shall
receive the sum of money or other
thing so bet, or its value, or anything
therefor; the stun of motley SI) r•LCPIV td
or the value of anything else so received,
shall be forfeited to theraommoswealth,
and may be recovered by any appropri-
ate actiou in the name of the Oommon-
wealth before the Circuit Court or the
the presiding judge of the County
Court, wherever the offending party
may be found."
COLD SPILL-Ass Martin. the fam-
ous weather prophet of Kentucky. who
has never failed in /1 prediction, has
been Mien-toyed 17 a reporter. He
said:
"We ate going to have a terrible win-
ter. The weather will not be- severely
cold, but will be persistent end coatinto
ed. We will have twenty-three snows
in Kentucky. The first fall will fail on
October 28. There *ill be three ice
"The coldest weather will be:between
the date of January 5 and 13. The first
ice spell will be in December, in which
ice will be from five to seveu inches
thick. On the coldest day the taermoni
eter will register 22 degrees beilOw zero.
This will be the lith day of January
Look out for a tartar this time." said
Ace as he turned away with a malicious
*ink of his cold, evielod gray et es.
Tile Bet :sine -Min) Christian coun-
ty veterans will attend the Kuttawa rt.
union. Greet preParatiotia are being
made for the meeting %he'll *ill be!
held on the 25th inst. The minion is
under the "topices of the 'awentieth
Kentucky Infantry, but old ouldierei
who fought on both aided in tire remelt
War will be made welcome, and it Is ex•
peeled that it will be the largest gather.
ing ever held in this part of Kentuck.
They will camp at Kuttawa for those
lays. The famnies of old heiteers will
also attend.
IHM POPULATION.- -The latest official
estimate of the population of the United
States is 77,000.068.
This is made by the actunra of the
Treasury, an officer wtose duty it is, at
fixed inte-rvale, to report on the per
topics circulatien of money in the Unit-
ed States. He estimates that the pres-
ent holdings of money are $22.O3 for
every man, woman and child • in the
United States.
His estimate of the population is made
by the use of the census reports for thi
preceeding decade. Certain fixed rules
of inert use by birth and immigration
and provisions for death arid other
losses are made and the resulting eeti
mate is accepted as official. •
- - • --ewe - • -
Old Point 'Tourists.
At five o'clock Wednesday an ex-ur •
Rion party left here for Old Point Com-
fort. Twenty-nine tiskets were sold at
the local L. & N. office. A number of
perean from Pembroke, Trenton, Casky,
Clarksville and other places jaiuee.
the party. The excursionists left
Louisville at 1 :30: o'clock Wednesday
on a vestibuled, special train. They
passed through the renowned blue
;erase regioe of K -titre-Icy,. thence
through the towering Alleghanier, with
their wild and rugged scenery, along
the banks of New and Gteenbrier
Riven, with all the picturesque quaint-
rues nature could bestow, onward
through the renowned Blue Ridge at
the foot of which nestle beautiful cal
leers, with their smouth carp. tic of green
reaching far out against the hale.
The tourists will stay a week or long-
er at Old Point, see the forts, the navy
yard, the ship building interests of the
Newport News. the Soldieref Home;
they will go in bathing, take yatch
rides and have fun to burn. Mane will
visit Riehmend, the Natural Bridge.
White Sulphur Springs, New York,
Washington, Norfolk and Beltimore be-
fore n turning home.
Among the Hopkinsville tourists are
Mrs. T. V. Joiner awl children, Mrs.
Rooert Stowe, Mrs. Napoleon Gregory.
Mrs. H H Dag, Mis Bartley': Messrs.
Tom Wail, Robert Green, Claiborne
Falmunde, Nick Edmunds, Robert
Stowe, Howard Stowe, T. E • Bartley,
Dr Golstein, Edward Carter, Edward
Adcoek. W. A. Wilgus, Cliftent Walton,
Judge J. L Dem
t -
Marriel Monts), Night
Mr. Robert W Fox and Mies Mollie,
Pennington were married Mon. evening
at the home of the bride's phrents iii
North Christian.
_ -
Pallid faces indicate pale, th)ti blood,
Rosy cheeks show the pure, rich blood




of the Illinois Cr ntral buittlin




vale in the project of a counetlirig
with the Illinois Central railr ad,o heal
would give quicker conneetion wite
many large cities and no doebt lower
freight rates.
Our citizens are greatly interferon' in a
connection with the Illinois Central 'and
no doubt it could be accomplished by
the proper Wort. A read to any poiet
to suit the railroad officials would fruit
our people-to Nortonville, to Central
City, to Dawson, or any other close
point.
It can no doubt be tione,aind now is a
good time to agitate the subj el, while
the Illinois Ceptral is actin ring new
Imes and plannieg extensions
You and Your Orandfahsr
Are removed from cruel ether y a span
of twiny years He travel. ei 4mi it slow -
going stage-coaeli while you
lightning express or the Cl
When he was sick he was tre
- -
CROPS IN STATE.




is Risky to Bet on to
Elections.
•••••••••111.....
PIECES FOR PLANTERS POLITICAL BUBBLES
Correct Epitome (A' ail of the
Markets.
OW-ease
• •••••••.......•••• a 4.... ••••) ••• 
111.•••• 40 • ',P....
Social btoriettes.
Thos. who were fortunate enough to
attend :lie dance at t les Armory Tueetlav
well` o h. , Ith; 1.11prOilotrlet., it one
ithilniad From the Pot's of the most thoroughly pleasant social
Seething Surface. I events 
of the year. Music, laughter
and no rry chatter tilled the pie and
hairpin es reigned supremo until it Into
hour 1.ight refreshments were served.
Aninee those present were:
RACES. mi„._WEATHER FORECASTS. FARMNEWSAND NOTES MAGISTERIAL
. -
Tehaeca the One Obstacle to a Unifoim's Vets:int W II go From Here ta the Kstlawa Marco of Great Interes! to ell Tillers of the 
1hri Friend s Big Hit The Ineependeet
Reunion.Prosperous Condition. 
OJOS a FleeSod.
LIVE STIYA ANJ PA3TUtES ARE GOOD
The Commissioner of Agriculture has
issued his crop report showing con-
dittoes at the *mei of July as follows.
Wheat-Thrashing has been vigor
musty pushed during July, when the
weather conditions would per net. In
Some sections where showers were fre-
quent many farmers heve stacked their
crop, and where the is the ease thresh-
ing will be postponed for some time.
The results, both as to quantity and
quality, equal expectations to a surpris-
ing extent. Ilse lios to question, "Has
yield wben threshed equaled expecta-
tions?" resulted in 100 cotrespondente
answering "yea" and but 11 answering
"no" Merry conespoedents supple-
mented their replies with the statement
"Yee and away beyond." To the ques-
tioner, to the quality, 110 correspon-
dents say it is -good" or excellent, live
say it is "an average" and not one con-
siders it bad. Forty-three correspon-
dents say the crop is teiug marketed
freely as threshed, while 73 ley it ii be-
ing held for higher prices
Oats -The oat crop is short of straw
as a rule, though the grain is generally
good. Threshing has just begun and
positive information as to yield was not
ascertained.
The acreage harvested as compared
ith the acreage of too is he thereby
showing the acreage seeded and the
acreage harvested to be about the same.
Tobacco.- the condition of the tobric
co crop still continues to be the one ob
stacle to a uniform prosperous condition
of crops, the one speck on the horizon
of the agriculturist ; and even this may
prove a blessing in disguise The large
production for the past several years,
together with general stagnation of bre
sincere, had so depressed the market that
no grade of tobacco was yieldihg • pro-
fit to the producer. With a certainty of
a shortage in the crop of 1S90 the prices
of all grades has advanced to a point
where satisfactory prices are being ob-
tained. It is safe to assume that the
present scale of prices will be obtained
for the present crop ond growers should
row turn their attention to avulditor
the coudion from which we have juet
emerged. To gtow hes tobacco and to
grow it better should be the maxim of
every producer. Absolutely no favora-
ble reports on coneitiou are received
though the past ten days has been all
that could be desired In the way of
weather conditions, mid hum, no doubt,
greatly benefitted the crop, dating from
the period of ten days ago: but the aver-
age condition shows a falling otT from
de, condition July I. to 61. condition
August 1. On August 1, OM, the con-
dition was t17.
Paetures and lave Stock -Pastures
are excelleut, showiug an nerve con-
dition of V7. Tue condition of live
stock is correspondingly benetitted and
the outlook is reported bright, both as
to condition and prospects, for good de-
mand and prices.
A SUFFERER FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
Mr. Allen Leard.Pharmacest, Chester.
S. C.. onto.: "Gentlemen; We had just
as soon be without gninine as to be out
of Hughes' Chill Tureie. tine of the most
wonderful cures of chills and fever came
under my obeervasiou. A man suffering
for about twelve mouths from a most
obstinate attack of chills and fever tried
every remedy that he could hear of, all
to no purpose. I pen hoed him to try
a bettie of Hughes' Ionic; from that
time, over twelve months ago, has not
tad a chill " Sold by druggists-50 cts.
and $1.00 bottles.
oircie Mier tine.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion will meet with Sinking Fork
church, better known as Brick Church.
the 28th and 211th of August, 1e97. The
following program has been arranged:
1st. "Would it be well for Christians
to give a tenth of their income to
the Lord's cause I. M. Joiner
and J. U. Spurlin.
2nd. Ministerial Education,,.Chas
H. Nash.
Srd. Brazil Dr. B F. Eager and Roes
Donaldson,
4th. How to improve our contrautions
... P. A. Thomas and J. H. Cav-
anaugh.
fish. Why should not country churches
have preaching twice a month in-
stead of once a month"'  Prof.
Edmund Harrison and Alexander
McCord.
tith. How should we deal with a
her who positively refuses
his church duty"  W. A.
room and Jas. Coleman.
This circle is composed of the follow-
ing churches: Hopkinsville, Sinking
Fork, New Pleasant Hill. West Mt
Zoar, Palistine, Bethany, Empire, Crof-
ton, Mt. Z etr, Concord, Macedonia,
White Thorn Creek.New Barnes Sprieg,
Pleasant Hill and Ebinteer.
A full delegation is desired. Send as
many as three delegates from each
church with written reports of your
mission work. Every lady is invited to
attend and bring well filled baskets and
enjoy the meeting.
T. J. HANBERY, Pres.





What the Shakers of Mount Lebanon
know more about than anybody else, is
the use of herbs and how to be healthy.
They have stuoied ths power of food.
They nearly all live to a ripe old age.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is pre-
pared by the Seekers from herbs and
plants with a special tonic rower over
the stomach.
It helps she stomach digest the food,
load digested food is the strength-
maker.
Strong muscles, strong body, strong
brain„ all come from property digested
food.
A sick stomach can be cured and di-
gestion made easy by Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
It cures the movies, toes of appetite,
pain in the stomach, headache, giddi-
ness, weakness and all the other symp-
toms of indigestion, entainly and per-
manently.
Sold by druggists. Trial tottle 10
" cents.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,





A Fun ewe Cream of Tartar Powder,
00 YEARS THE STANDARD.
I.4 .1 \
Offerings yesterday 763 hhas. Burley
and 71 hints darks. The market opened
up strong and active on all grades of
Burley with the possible exception of
good fine loaf, which was not so active
mist the closing of the sales before the
holidays All other grades mei especial-
ly red tips from the very eminnonest
trash up to good medium were extreme-
ly- active and prieee ruled higher than
at any time this year. Colony and
bright of all grades were only in small organ
supply but in good demand tick
et.
Darks -The small otTerings furnish-
ed little tnbaceo of merit, and conse-
quently rrices offered were much less
than holden view!, cone qnently n large
part were rejected. Oriel :net inepection,
:117 Wide ; review's, 127 hhes; rejected
yesterday, 110 burley, and 80 hhds dark.
LIVE STOCK DI %RKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Aug 11 -Cattle -Re-
ceipts of cattle were liberal for Wednes-
day, and the supply was increased by
sine of yesterday's unsold offerings.
The market was dull and treeing drag-
ged. Alt guides of butchers' cattle sold
doe n 10!.. 15e. anti coneessione were
made to buyers of stockers and feeders.
Bulls ruled steady and good feeding
hulls were in re quest. There wars also
a very fair demand for good epringere,
but milker' eontinned very dull.
Calves-The run of calves was aver-
age. The market remained steady un-




s 7  4C ' I.
Est re. shipping 
light 111411.111111 
brat fIlltelle•ral "-'44 4110
Fair to good Seesbutchers 
Common to medium butchers  2 ;13,t751
rhin, rough steers, pour cows
sod scalawags . 1 2.14 20)
Good to extra oxen 










ho e ic mulch cows  • hunkt
Fri r to good witch cows   I 5oet
:
Hogs-Hog receipts to-day were fair-
ly liberal, and showed no improvement
in quality, thin, half fat, grassy hogs
being much in evidence. This chore('
ter of stock was very dull and herd to
Cle ice cern fed hogs were steady,
tops brinier at 13 90, and the deineuct
favoring choice uiediuni weights. To-
want the clew the market dropped and
eleeed %mak and 5 rents lower.
Clime., path mug and butchers, 2I6
:11.11•, I 3 75101 4.1
rmr to good packing. Po to 2110 lb ii '11414 III
,4ieei to enrol Milo, lotto Dela ii '5)5.1 II
het •lioat•, lei to Is IS, . • 11 i.V.I.1 1,1
Yet shoals. list 11 1 151 5 ...... . . N
Itotigh•, MI to 400 ........ 31104/1 lii
no., ICI to Oil his   2 Tomato
Sheep and lambs-Arrivals of sheep
tilid Iambs were fair toolay, lint !nattily
of common stock. Very few good lambs
were on sale. Tops brought f-1 75 5 00.
Fat sheep were slow and a shade lower.
Good ewes were steady.
'reset to worn shipping sheep . $.? wirct
Fair to gond  '1o01',75
Conan ..... to niedlutti ....... . :0117
lilleks .....   I :+.1..2
:lova ewes . .  2
'stock wet hers   ntsad i.
-.kips oestl•.wngs per head..  
Es( re spring lattibis ...... 4 7:44.0t0
Fair 0. it •Irt a...1
Ite.t hotelier Iambs .. .. .r 3 2:4s 3 70
hair to good butolier Iambs . 7:•a3 jtt
tall rails . iitgad ZAJ
CONDITIONS OF CRC PS,
The Atrgest report of the statistician
of the Departmeet of Agriculture shows
the following average conditions on
August 1:
Corn, 84.2; spring wheat, isa 7; spring
rye, 89 s; oats, 56 0; barley, 87 5; buck
wheat, 94 9; tobacco, 7e 7; Irish p its-
toes, 77.9.
The condition of corn, 84.2, is I 3
points higher than last mouth. 11 e
points lower than on Aug. 1, Peke and
.1 points lower than the August average
tor the last ten years
The condition of te harm, taking the
country as a whole, is practically tin•
changed, the consolidated returns indi-
cating 78 7 per eent, of a full crop, as
compared with 7" 5 per cent last month
and eel.5 per cent. on August 1, I Stal.
Kentucky shows a decline of 3 points,
but Virginia and North ( 'arolina have
improved their condition 7 points and
0 points, reepeetively.
The condition of the rice crop of Lou-
isiana is at, that of South Carolina 77,
rf Georgia 93.
noels soar CORN.
Exclusive corn feeding is the cause of
more hese-sof hogs than any other thing.
it is because corn is one of the hardest-
grains to digest, unless ground and
cooked. Even ground corn is too rich,
and is apt to be over eaten by hogs,
causing indigestion. It is much bitter
to give growing pigs milk with a mixt-
ure of oats and fine wheat mattilitors
nntil they are nady to fatten.
Ti) KEEP FLIES ()5P%
To keep flies off the cattle, take coal
tar two parts Reel coal oil andel-ye-se one
part each. and mix with a small remount
of carbolic acid. Apply with a cloth by
moistening the hair and horns a ith the
liquid. In aeplication inelude the feet-
amid legs, and it mill drive every fly
away; one application will last ten days
or more in dry weather. Apply as often
as necessary and your COWS Will be en-
tirely free from thee.
INt'RE*.SED mice.
Secretary of Agri mit tire Wilson (eta
mates that the hit-reused price of farm
products the past year will amount to
$51NI.000.000. The increase Iii t he vain.'
of the wheat crop alone is estimated at
from $7e.000.000 to $100,000,000, as com-
pared with last year.
THE Wit E. ST CHOP.
This year's wilt at crop in the United
State* is in the neighborhood of 600000.-
01st bushels, practically most of which is
still in the hands of the peorlueers.
I BETE
WHAT RUUBLICANS HAVE DONE TO DATE.
•
Boltocrat s' Organ.
The Hopkineville Independent, a
newspaper published at the Metealfe
laundry building, has made its appear-
ance as a semi-weekly. It was formerly
a weekly paper. Until recently it: has
been a Democratic, ohm t, but the edi-
torials in its Let issue show it to be the
of the Republican Boltoeratie
How the Banner Stands.
The Republican Balmer announce
to-day that it "favors the Citizens'
Ticket." Of course.
John Ftland'• Speech.
Those who attended the Republican
convention say that John Ft-laud, Jr.,
delivered by far the best speech made
during the entire meeting. His address
was punetasted by great applause and
his humorous remarks were greeted by
prolonged laughter. When he started
to end his speech there were cries from
all over the house of "Go on ; stay all
night; we'll sit up with you," 'and he
was forced to speak much longer than
was his intention when he responded to
calls from the conventiou for a speech.
As an orator he has few equals.
Say "Nit" to All.
Internal Revenue Collector Yande/1
is turning the pie-hunters down. He
says the civil service ties his hands, and
he can't give the positions to anybody.
There are many Mowry and disappoint-
ed ones, some iu Hopkinsville, too, who





Bonded indebtedness of $500,000.
Troops in the State house.
Decreased school per capita.
Negroes in office.
Increased lawlessness.
Abuse of the pardoning poser.
Seven hundred and !layette ex•con-
view restored to fit Went-hip.
Asylums miellianiiged.
Jobs In every department of the
State.
Stealing at the pena eitiary.
Electimi frauds In the itiountaino
The 1,1ectiou of an A. P. A. to the
801:wto..
Nearly a hundred murderers turned
loose,
A ankrupt treasury.
Combinatem with a secret political
society.
Will you indorse this at the polls by
votieg any other ticket but the Demo
erratic ticket?
Church Struck by Lightning.
Lightning Struck the North-East cor-
ner of the Methodist church Tuesday
The damage was slight and a few dol
lane will pay for repairs.
•
A Email Wreck.
Two L. & N. cars, loaded with ma-
chinery for the Acme Mills, jumped the
swit711 in front of the mill Tame morn-
ing. The wreckieg train was sent for
and pulled the cars back on the track.
Capt. Pool Cleared
The examining trial of Capt. 11... S.
Pool, charged with killing Ed Ranier
at Creepy on the afternoon of July 24,
was held in thetircuitCourt room Tues.
morning by County Judge Breathitt. A
large crowd attended. A clear case of




An Auditorium is to be built at Hen-
dereon for the purpose of I cOding large
meetings therein. It is to seat ;lame
people and will be opened by Rev. Sate
Jones some time next month.
- -
New Time Card.
Supt. W. A. Harrahan is in Chicago
arranging a time card for the Evans-
ville division of the I. C. betweenEvans-
ville and Hopkinsville. It is more than
likely that a time card will be arranged




We are now prepared to place on the
market our machines for gent-ratite?
Acetylene Gas. There machines are
adapted for lighting stores, factories.
churches aria private residence's. Sthall
towns and farms can now have gas a.
well as these in the cities, as ea-fi con-
trols his own little gas plant, which is
quite ieexpeneivel. We guarante4te
furnish six times as much light at less
than half the expense of ordinary gas.
electric light or kerosene lamps. A first
clasie agent is wanted in every county ti
sell our Disellitiets
Tote:leo Ai 'El VI.ENF, GAS co.,
is It Teledo, (
A Peculiar Case.
The examiniug Wolof Ed Wallace an"
Wm. Wood, in jail in this city, charge.'
with the murder of David McReynolds,
at a colored festival last Saturday night,
which was to have taken place Wed:
has been postponed until next Mom•
day, because of the abeence of several
important witnesses.
This is a most extraordinary rase, and
will be watched with deep interest. The
killing toed: place, in a crowd, and ne one
can swear positively as to who tirs the
fatal shot. Each of the prisoner; a , eye
the other, and arnopg seventy-five wit-
melee no two give the same testimony.
-.se ...-
IX/ YOU WANT TO MAKE ael (10 A
DAY? Agent's wanted for the greatest
electrical invention of the age. Nn ex-
perience nerewsary. No talking requir-
ed. Sells Ostia Everybody buys it.
sufferer from weak kidneys and bark- Curets any headache in one minute,
ache, as I have for many years past. Sample and (nil particulars for 25 cents
Being laid up at home so often with my silver.
artier and pains I have lost a good many
days' pay, besides paying lots of doctors'
bills. The do-tors called my trouble
ime
Diabetes. It is a source of pleasure for
take the to say now, after rising a few boxes
trie car of your Spare:us Kidney Pills, I can
i•-(11)5. old . now work hard till day at niy trade
fashioned methods and given mill Coil- . withent feeling the loot bit tuckered
ioned medicines, but you (10 nil mod• . out. In feet, I thank you for it. I am '
ern ideas in mecheine as oell as in your fri..„Et. T le ifeeee, el.:I Canoe
every thing else. Hood's Sae aparilla is i bell St , lionieville. Ky.
the niedieiner of today. It i prepared 
by modern methods and to it prepare- I
tion are brought the skill and nowledge
lof modern es -it-mice. Hooa's S rsaperil a
; acts promptly upon the blood arid 11
! making pure, rich blood it cures disease
and establishes good health.
is it disease it, bleb if allowed to fasten
ite hold upon the victim w ill sutely
land him in it premature. grave.. It is
coastal be inactive kidney.. They fail
to filter frem the based tlie impurities
mei poisons which it lakes IID from t he
hood, and which Omuta be airmen out
of the syetem by way of the urine.
Weak or inactive kidneys and ail
symptoms of Diabetes can be
CURED
It is pretty tough on a Man who has to






Homes REMEDY CO. Pangtorroa.. Cot, 410.
KN. K C. %IWO ICE, tt nolcsale 
amidIsr Hi I'M-For Sal. in 11(11'S !Ns% 
ERIE • h
Reenter retail price 50e.
MUTUAL LUPPLY CO ,
210dete It Louisville, Ky.
VIGOR OF ME
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weak nese, Nervousness, Debt II
•n,) all the train o
79
arils
train early errors ouliau..r
• ..... : f1in re.011•
oorknen•
1.1c. Foil per. Nth.
d,•elopmont •nd
0.-n 10 a ,ory Ran
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The cheperones were Mesdames M.
H. Nelson, W. T. lilakewore and Ash-
by El muuds.
Mies Ethel Gunn, the pretty daughter
of Dr and Mrs. J. A. Gann, gave a
party Monday night at the home of her
parent; on South Virgolia, etreet. A
very congenial crowd of young people
were present and the eveuing was pleas-
antly spent. Among the guests were Cheek. Miss. a Harnbaueh, Hollow,
Misses Edna Ellis, Berta Green, West. Anderson, Flack, Henry. Moore
wood (lreen, Carrie Green. Sarah
Ma14011. Eloise Nelson, Mary Herndon,
Mary Moore, Dora Leichardt, Pauline
Crumbaugh, Germaine Crumbaugh,
Flor G non, Lott ire Gunn, Nannie Byars;
Messrs. Hurry Bryan, Henry Tandy,
Muke Nelson, Jr., Jim Russell, Clifton
Long, Will Cummiugse, Warner Thomas,
Lucian Dade and Jim Moore.
t
BELL -Frank Bell will not go to




Colowerated for its great hoventea
strewn rod healthfulness. Assures the
fermi against atom and all forms of 11(1111
terAtion common to the cheap brands






















trip of that kind:
Fp through the village atreets (lit-re C111110
A wild-eyed ass with flag aflame;
glatteed not to the left nor right,
!tut tip the mount passed out of sight.
Iton ring aloft 'mid snow anti leo
Is flaming flag of st range devk•e-
Elondlke.
'The kids who followed in his wake
Ile hissled not end pausod to take
Nor drunk nor food, but forward went
Toward the mountain's steep ascent.
•• • • • •
They found the idiot where lie died,
Ills foolish banner at Ills side-
Klondike.
Mn, Bell is dashing a lot of bright
verse now days. His latest scintillation
folloes :
melon-eholy days are here;
They'rt not the tiaddest of the year.
NViketi 'gal lee coons their faces ametir
Wit h melon Jute'' from ear to ear.
+ +
Sriesti tut.-A poetn,"To Stonewall
Jacksein," from the graceful pen of Mr.
Rudolph Steinhagen, was printed this
leoewersk: in the Courier•Jourual. It fol•
seem martini spirit with n loit'• heart!
'I tutu tamstant t letor 1mm it rots' cs...ct
11.mo...thou so.' lelitlIcry's applause
lermk:rretweist %%en iimi emelt wen Illy port.
inlaid, tun IS.' lik .tur, tha oot all t soon tilt)li l
o,
From thy high place toiloto, In Faine's
‘1111 11 n" d17:::..;T11 1  11'.1 abysm ft solillero liontto;
hot not until thy nottehleisit, awful art
find it% /1 1/1110l104 t 111110 1.111•11y a Ith death!
l'he fro% fling front of Mars thou knewest
fall null,
Ainl,ri.t,iiiittlih,erIng all thy force d, with batei.
Joy...1114e thunilarirolta tierce down-
ward fell!
Mtalesd In peace; god-like In bat t le thou;
I .•.os !
Incarnate War sat throwned upon thy
sit
SM iii, -Rev. Sam Small will take up
hie i, sidence in Dover, Del., in Septem-
ber aed announces his determination to
become a citron) of that State, where
he a ill engage in temperance work. He
contemplates the establishment of a
Keeley Senitariain at Dover.
+
PAU. HINTS.- Braid and braidings
:ire fashionable fall trimmings.
Striped silks will be very fashionable
for tostomee and waists.
Gray and red-both good fall colors-
and black remain tery stylish.
For evening wear a strong pink,white,
yellow and violet a ill lead.
Sher, flat barsques are to return.
though round waits continue in style,




C. M. Crowder, the Louisville and
Namloille railroad flagman who owe
-hot by Charlie Campbell, is now very
much better, and will be able to resume
us work uext week..
Regarded Not the Sabbath.
The residence of Mr Lee Moore, wile
awes. on Canupbell street, was entered by
eurglars Sunday, morning, who stole
fifty dullale from Mr. Moore's trousers.
Will Dance and Eat.
A picnic and barbecue arid bran-dance
will be given on the 28th mist , in North
Ohristian, five miles East of Crofton
_tit candidates have been requested to
lie preseot
2nd Notice.
We sent ont circulars
under date of July ist to
su bscri bers whose time
had expired, if you have
not attended to same




No Gun is Fired
in I, ,ti on tee Lag e t the Red
(Woes Society. All ever the world
it TU.; .-:r. ne_I-cy :aid i.elp. so, in a
Lee er degree, does ale lied Cross on
' Joluissre's Belladonea I aver. And
it als e means ihet this plaster-
used rind euders-d 1.y the Society-
is superior to all others. Try it
for every ailment in which plasters
are
eillorePt11?:icdso.er a JOHNSON.
Manistactoring Chemise., New York,
1 C. Time Table.
Corrected Ma $1, 1)0)6
FOUTH l40rI4D.








ter. Evansville 6 :15 a. a
LT. Hen eeneon 7 ere "
Ly. Corydon 7 :28 "
Morganfield 7:55 "
Le DeKoven 8:27 "
iev. Marion It l'
Lee Princeton 10:21 "
Are Hopkinseille 11:30 noon 9.50 p. m
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2 daily No 4 daily
v. Hopkineville 5 :20 a. in. 2 :53 p rm.
Princeton 6 : 
arrive 4 00111 " leave 4:46
Le Marion 7:81 "
Ler DeKoven 8:27 "
Lv Morganfield 9:02 "
1.1, lorydoti 9:30 "













liv. Morgentield 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p mu
Are. Uniontown 9:35 a. rim, 7;40 p. m
SOUTH BOUND
Le. Uniontown 7 :25 a. m 5:25 p.
Are. Morganfield 7 :50 a. m 5:50 p. nm
LoceL FSRIGHT TRAINS,
Le. Princ ston 7 -I'S a m daily.
Arm. II ipkiae die Jo a m
Lv. Hopkinre .le b mu
Av. I' meet) r 7:15 p. in. daily.
B.Y. Mir-hell, tee F. & P. A.
Evansville, Ind
The barter-cue given at Bolivar yester-
day by the Christian County Medical
Seciety was Isrgely attended. The din
ner war pert( etly prepared arid excel-
lently served. The gathering was con-
genial and the day pleaointly spent.
Anumg those present were Doctors and
Mesdames J. B. Jackson, P. S. Auder
son, J. S. Roltow, J. P. Bell, H. W.
Watts, W. II. Forgy ; Drs. Ward, Allen,
Ilaynee, Woodard, Russell, Wallace,
Thomas, Payne, Lackey', Blakey, Bell,





Another paper has joined the fight for
cheaper school books. The Hartford
Herald says: "The citizens of Ken-
tucky are being bled in the matter of
school books. They are compelled to
pay twice what these books are worth
and seem to he entirely without recourse
in the hands of a conscienceless eyndi-
cafe. In even a small eized family the
school book bill is now quite an item of
expense in the coarse of a year. It is a
matter that comes into the home of
every citizen in the State and it needs
attention and a remedy. The State
could print her own school books and
Piave big money."
Saturday's Conventions,
Precinct Demoeratic conventions will
be held in three Magisterial districts
Saturday at theee o'clock to nominate
candidates for Magistrate. In each dis-
trict there are two candidates and the
races teromise to be close and interesting.
T. M. Barker and L. 0. Garrott are
the candidates in the Longview district.
The prefrontal egistrate isaaquire Motor. 
The tract of land known as the B
In the a'ruit distriet, "Dive! Smith 
term year Newetend, lately occupied by
J. 11. Welkereenitaining nbrint :1 4:1 acres.
and Lee King are miterting for the Thim farm will be offered it private sale
' until the let Monday in Septeniber, if
Wh°‘.INir:Witifree are the vaiellitatio ill the teliligPlilleiedt cnAnipapYli Sfterrpte. rfinuis t&oetItine
,r.L. Parker, the ineumbetit, and G. 
not ihspoopet of 17 that time will be sold
Pembroke. (nitrite. F, la1.1.1ei or Jae. Room se.
THE INS AND OUTS.
Mr. Frank M. Baker, of Julian, was
in the city Sunday.
Mr. It. It Lleod, of Pembroke, wagin
town Tuesday.
Mr. .1. Riley Long, of Crofton, was
rent Tuesday.
Capt. and Mrs. C. D. Boll, of Bell,
,vere in the city Monday afternoon.
Mioetis Louise McClannahan and Min-
lie Armistead are visiting at Pembroke.
Messrs. Tom Wilson and Bryant Bak-
st., of Gracey,were in town Tues. morn•
•11g.
Mr. W. R. Renshaw, of Era, was here
Wednesday.
'Squire L. 0. Garrett, of Longview,
was in town Wednesday.
Mr. Tom West, of Fruit Hill, was in
the city Wednesday.
Miss Lena Kennedy is visiting rela-
ives at Mayfield.
Mr. la W. Warren, of Kelly!, was
here yesterday. Ile has been al pointed a






Thu Louisville Times got its wires
crossed Tuesday. Under a two column
picture of Circuit J cdge James Breath-
itt it printed:
':In (lhristian county Judge Breathitt
hearkened unto the"unwritten law' and
dismissed Walter Whitfield, a negro,
who slew another negro, John Sum-
mers, who had debauched Whitfield's
wife. It is said that if Judge Breathitt's
ruling becomes general the "negro prob-
lem" will be solved by the extermina-
tion of the race."
The case was tried before County
Judge John W. Breathitt, and the evi-
dence showed that Slimmers was en-
deavoring to break into Whitefield's
house when he was shot.
A man with three sons large enough
to work, wants to work on shares with&
good farmer. Armly at this office or
address Box H., Hopkinsville, Ky. wit
PREFERRED LOCALS,
Wheal' Wheat' %haat!
Wanted 100 000 bushels of wheat,
will pay highest market price for
wheat delivered at Ohio Valley depot
spot cash on receipt of wheat. See
Wooldridge & Co.










will be turned upside down more of the time if you use Clairette
Soap. If you do your own washing this means rest for you. If you
hire it done, it means money for you. If time is ever elaborately
thrown away, it is over a wash tub with a poor soap.
CLAIRERE SOAP
is made to wash clothes as they should be washed. It distinguishes
friend from fee-your clothes from the dirt-and spares ono while it
strikes the otter. You must uec soap; why not the best? Suppose
you are now suited,-you feel no worse alieu you arc better suited.
Try Clairette. Clairette Soap has long been made aed has friends
everywhere. Sold everywhere. alsdc only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis,
30003QQ000000003001444004
GET COOL!
Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard i frigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cold. Just the V- ing for this hot weather. Will
pay for itself' in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal stove this
hot weather. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al-
ways ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel
Gasoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOU O,
()pp. Ilofel la:i a
B. H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tcnn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to TenoesseCenten
ilia% and largest dealers in the SoutL
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
Ppoons can only be eiloained of them
Of course e °till want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec-
tacles to those lit e hog ' be lps to-read". Eyes xiimiced Phil cart-fully
tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, bud let us
examine your eyes. Watches and jewelry caiefully v.-paired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
e-ession. :E3c-gira_.s.4? ept. 1..ct 1897•
Eight Academie S.•liools. ;Nit • A t, Elocution, Plip-ical
Culture. Ten I iistruct4 irs, grathiates from leading institu-
tions. Hot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
I loath ful , accessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
Catalcgues at Hopper's. Address
EtimuND HARRISON,NV '1 . AvRilelleS_IN,rt6s
President .
To-morrow
Will be the Last
Day of the Great























Repairing done promptly and cor- •
wetly. •
Agents for sewing machines and
supplies.
Howe Building.
••• • • •• •
•••Ilat
JNO. B. Oster A. G. Lasteniew. 13ancitetrillICKII Oeffilaltal
OYAL
Insurance Company of Liverpool.
(INCORPORATES).
BARBEE F& CASTLEMAN, Managers Southrn Deparlment.
'Columbia Building. Louisville. Ky.
Does the lairgrtt business in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States and alsoa
the est In the world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
WALTER F. GA_R,NETT & CO.. - Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ERULEAN SPRINGS
Now Open For The Season.
GO4DWIN & POOL. - PROPRIETORS.
This foruhus health and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Eailread, 16
miles from H pkinsville and 14 milers from Princeton.
The hote accommodations are unsurpassed! Snit hur and Onalybeate Wa-
ters, the med inal properties of which are unequalled anywhere, flow from bold
and never-fai ing springs. Fine Italian Band always on hand. Ceurt• one at-
tention and efficient service assured. For rates and further information write to






'-triStg.t7 THE-k,!.:, DPUGGISTS 2
10 4 Cl!. -
25 4 5O•
i 
ABSOLUTE GUAROTEED,.. cure any ease of ,ao.tipatine. 
tairansts are tor 1.1rAl Lass








Forty-E1 ghth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7h
Three cou es leading to degrees. The pre mparatory departent fits few college
or business. Best advantage in music. Athletics encouraged.
S. 5. WOOLWINE, I A. C. KUYKENDALL.
President itn4 Manager Girls' Depart- !Secretary and Mamie( r Boys ieepart-
ment I iment. •
Hcigett Military Academy
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Chartered. Fifteenth year. Scholarships in the leading colleges. The vies of the school is
IRrilifli. MOn atli I phyrical training and development. Discipline in tirm In net 'nosh No 
wild
boys tairn. partite buti.litig for small boys. 
Faculty selected ler training iso, i tcactung boys.
Comndm aant i an ottlter of he 4th  cave?'y, U.S. A.. resigned. Experience teatUelk ground a
b
'i
oy In the fain menta, and run go od linbuts of tho nd that ught a action, a good mn y a nt• 
result,
Kentucky boys rattled here h moderate 0014. BlINIIII•• training. Modems enter best coLLKILAM
SLUM TIFIC 54.4H00L8, West 'Point an,: Annapolis. Address, WILLMAN DICKSON.
We:
•••••••••••
Ti , lillAtili 11 104 ., 1 A 11.
DENOUNCES REPORTS OF HIS MS-
SATISFACTION WITH HIS CHURCH.;
I
dr Regular Sunday tharuman on the Mag-
netism of Christ- lialtialles rrottheirY 41
Christ the Wonderful-ills Miracle. as+
Ilia latialte Sympathy llfur Mankind. 1
i
WASHINOTON, Aug. M.4-1)r. Talmage),
seferring to recent reports as to the %er-
mance of his present paste gal relationS,
bas authorized the folloating statement:
"I Lace denonuced • the Mammas,
falsehood eouctaning my•dissatisfactiott
with my Warrniugton ckurch and the
atatemeut that I had dtherutined not Ut
rs•turu there. Relatiomt between thl
ce ogregation and myself are perftht)
s happy, and the church has met all its
oblhottions to me. Our ettendance was
larger last year than ever before, mewl'
more people coming than we could *-
commotion.. I will be In tuy regular
pulpit riecotiti Sebbath in teeptember."
In the dltwoutee belsiee lw Dr, Ta!-
boor Christi le look0 St !tem an to =
tbisal plettalpui al, Ili+ ti.St 141011111h IC /4
"1110 mane shall Iv vall+il %tondo fol, '
Tlio MOMS WIWI 11- it eletk tit
For sow, 11,000 years he vintlei held
been ittatillit WOrso. N111001110 11.1
arisen aud perished. AS the captain of
0 tetwel in distress wee relief ('UnhiUg
*cream the water, so tho prophet, anilil
the stormy times in whieh ht lived, p t
the tele-Knipe of propli wy to his tole
anti mew, 750 years al cud, one Jeses
advancing to the resew,. I want to shoW
that when Isaiah called Christ ti it
Wonderful be spoke awetly.
In most 'melees there 01 a picture af
Christ. Sometimes it tepreseuts hihs
w ith face effemillute, sone:times; with a
fare despotic. I have statu West's grand
sketch vf the rejection of Christ. I hare
seen the face of Christ ale rat on an ent-
erald, said to be by cowthand of Tiletrios
Caswar, and yet I am cenvineed thatil
shall never know bow Jesas looked un-
til on that sweet Sabbath morning, 1
shall wash the last sleep from my eyes
in the cool river of beetroot. I take op
this book of divine photographs, andll
look at Luke's sketch, at Mark's sketch,
at John's sketch aud ati Paul's skettlt.
and I say, with Isaiah, t'Wonderful!'l
I think that you are 411 interested ha
the story of Christ. You feel that he is
the only one who can help you. YOu
have uubouudecl admitation for the
commander who helped his pasesengeht
ashore while he hiniselt perished, but
have you no atimiratio -1 for him w
rescued our souls, himself felling batik
into the waters from which be had
saved lta?
Christ's Iltaguntism.
Christ was wonderful in the magnet-
ism of hip person.
'After the battle of Analetam, when a
general rode along the huts. although
the eoldiem were lying down exhausted,
they rose with great eothusiusca altd
huzzaed. As Napoleon returned frora
his captivity his first strip on the wharf
shook all the kingdoms, and 250,000
men hinted his standard, It took WOO
troops to watch him in, his exile. $o
theme have been uteri of Wonderful mat-
sedan of person. Bat hear me while I
tell you of a poor young man who same
up them Nazareth to produce' a thrill
snob as has never- been meted by any
other. Napoleon bad around him the
memoriea of Austerlitz and Jena and
liadajoe, tut here was it man u ho had
fought no battles, who wore no epau-
lets, who brandished Iln sword. He is
no titled Wall of the 'schools, for it.'
sever went to school. Be bad erolebly
never seen a prince or shaken hands
with a nobleman. The only extract,
divary pereon we know of as being in
his company was his own mother, mid
she was so poowthet in the most deli•
eatti and solemn horn that ever comes
to a woman's soul she was obliged to
lie down amid camel drivers grooming
the beasts of burden.
I imagine Christ one day standing in
the streets of Jerusalem. A man de -
wended from high lineage is standing
beside him and says: "My fatter was a
merchant prince. lie bad a cestle on
the beach at Galilee. Who was your
fatbei?" Christ upsweep, "Joseph. the
carpenter." A wan from Athens is
standing there unrolling his yarchmettt
of graduation and says to Chris,
"Where did you go to eehool?" Chritt
simmers. "I never graduated." Abel
The idea of each an unheralded young
man attempting to command the atten-
tion of the world! As well sonic little
fishing village on Long ;eland shore at-
tempt to arraign New tYork. Yet no
sootier does he set his fent in the towns
or cities of Juda•a thew everything is in
oorumotion. The people go out on a pie-
me, taking only food enough for the
day, yet are so fascinated witCChriet
that, at the risk of starving: they fol-
low him out into the 'wiltit•ruess. A
nobleman falls down at before Min
and says, "My daughter is dead." A
beggar tries to rub the dimness from
his eyes and says, "Lord, that my eyes
may be opened." A poor, sick, panting
woman preweing through the crowd
itaya, "I mast touch the hem of his
garment." Childreu, Who love their
mother better than any otw else,' strug-
gle to get into his arms, and to tint his
cheek, and to run their eugers through
his hair, and for all tette' putting Jesus
so ill lose with the little out ri that there
is hardly a nursery mu Christendom
from which he does act take one, not-
ing: "I nowt have them. I will fill
heaven with these. For every ceder
that I plant in heaven I will have 50
white Mice. In the hour when I was a
poor wan in Judiest they were uch
asimmed of me, anti new that I have
come to a throne I do not despise thin.
Held it not back, oh, weepiag mother;
lay it on any waren heart! Of such ts
the kingdom of beaven.'t i
What is this coming down the road':
A triumphal procession. H.• is seated,
not in a chariot, but on an ass, tend yet
the people takeoff their (oats and throW
them in the way. Oh, *hat a time JO-
11114 made among the c 'Mine), among
the beggars. among the fielwrineu,
among the philosophers! Yea may boast
of self coutrol, but if yen had won hitt
you would have put yet r arms aronad
hie neck mot twill, ' "ihoi art altogether
lovely. "
Jewas was wootehful n the °pyrites
and wastniner autagonisinte of his nature-
You want tiliuge logfeal and consistent,
and you suy, "How caniel Christ he
God and man at the tante time ?" John
says Chriet least the !Creator. "All
things were made by hitn, anti without
him was not anything made. " 'Mettle."
says that he was omnipresent. "Whets
Own or three are met Mitether in el
name there am I in the Midst of there."
ltslbriet declares his owh eternity. "I
am Ainha and One ete " thew eau he
a nun, under his toot rashIng kin -
donor, and yet a lemb 1.1.king the !laud
that slays him? At wil point tie the
throne and Ow manger t wee.? If Chriat
was OM, why flee iuta Egypt? %hi
net stand his ground? Why, instead
bearing the cross, not likt up his rig e
hand a usl mush his wag:mine? Witte
stand aud be spat upon? -Why sleep oti
the mountain, when he owned the pal-
atas of eternity? Why witch fish for hts
breakfast on the beirli in the chi 'l
morning, wheel ell the pomcgrnnatujs
are his awl till the vithwarde his anti
all the wattle illi and all the partridges
his? Why walk when eary atiti hi
feet stone bruised, whet, he might hay t
taken the opteudere of th snow t for his
winipage an 1 moyed w lh horses and
chariots of fire? Why Isis a driuk froth
the wayside, when out of the (hyoid
chalices of eteruity he poured the.hte-
phrates, the Mississippi i and the AID*
zon, and dipping his betel in the fount-
tains of heave and shaking that hand
over the world, front the tips of his ties-
gers drippiug the great lakes and the
an regiment
put him to death, when he might have
ridden down the sky flow,-el by all
the cavalry of heave t1,1 meunted me
Albite boreto t f • r, noel v t tory?
Who Can t. oderiftand?
You cannot undo rstazate Who rein?
You try to confound ine. I am col
founded before you i' -:I..Paul said i
was unewirchable. He went clitubin
rip from argnmeut to rgunit nt an
from antithesis to tenth owe and fro
glory to glory and then sank down i
exhaustion as he Paw far abose him orb,
er heights of divinity ur sealed peel ewl.
claimed "that in all ti ins Ise nigh
have the pre-emineuett."
Again. Christ was wonderful in hi
teaching. The people ltd hi on tweet t
for-mann-s aim! tectinieslitice. Chris
upset ail their notions as he how prem h
Mg oughtetto be done. there wits Poi
peculiarity about his preaching-tit
people knew what he me: at. His Blue
wallet/1 were taken tone the Iwo call
!71#1 1- '"' _hit:kens together, from salt
enta ii s s -ea Watt li4Illtag tadat.L. Imit*
.1.1.0/.0 ,....„. k.,,i,ati!g, a . . ..tr. ti• At-
few !pits of this day wen d heve id-
him entrance? Ile N °UPI helve
been Wed utelignifiefl and amiliar in
bbs le of pretwhing. A d yet the
might have p *welted on
peoph 
rabbis 
went to hear him. Those old
Jewish
the Oahe of Meet 5U pea and hew r
got in an:hence. The 1 iilestoeh,ts
suetheld at his minietration awl seitl,
''Thot will tower tito.'' T it- lawy, 1
earicarred, bet the com Oe n 1444,n14•
heard . him mildly. hnopos you twit
here wet.' thy slue py pt ti -I'' in I;‘,,
autiiernett? Suppose you tha any wono
an whin it .'tmaxell tort -adw: A ignorant
of what 'he meatit w licill 1: • Vont part 'I
the kiegelout of le avo.e wit louven or
shawl some et. you that the sunburned
tishertnen, with the tish alto upon
Mir t halide, wi re. listless when lw
:peke of tle" kingdom of caven as a
let? We vend three year in college
outlying ancient mytholon anti three
ems fin the theological sem. tiny learn
lug how to make a tonne, anal then
Tow ass out to save the world, anti if wo
tempi do it accorelititt i Claude's
`Sorttiotlipittg." or I hairs ' Ithotorie,'.
it Willies' "Criticism," o will kt
lie wOrlil main pettlitiotit If we twee
51011110 cloth We Will tote !teeth+ Hod
Welt We et4, It Wtsteli III •Ight, We
Meth 00 out iiiid wive th etew tool
ptowengors, Wo W414 .1111111 440 WI MU
,our tlito rap and . oot tool fit I out shin-
ing niErs, awl them we push e t methoili-
-tally ' end witutifically, e bile • some
plain kborestuati, in rough fie ling ennick
and With broken oar leek e we tint and
gets the., crew and paseengt and brings
them redone in safety. We ow down
air delicate care and say. e What a
ridiculous thiug to save i n in that
way! Yon ought to have de to it scien-
tifically and heeutifully." Whh," says
the shortaman, "if these su eters had
waited until you got out ye r tine boat
they Would have gone to tin bottom."
The work of a religious t writer is tt
owe own, and though ev re Lew of
;returner shoule be snappe in the nit -
levelling. end there be It tliilig kl:
iwkwardnees and blunder ng iti We
tuntle, all hail to the netu be saves a
well.
Chriet. in his preaching, as plain,
earn et :end wonderfully s inpathetie.
'We cannot dragoon men i to leteven.
We Cannot drive them in w th the butt
end of a'catechism. We watt' our time
in trying to catch flies wit acids in-
stead of the sweet honeyw ub et the
gospel. We try to make er b apples dc
the work of pornegrowites.
. The Sorrows of Jes
Agein, J; sus was wonelet
sorts-eta. The Rill P41114414 Ii
:'old chilled _nine the r:tiu
thirst perclied hint and bun
ted him. Shall I compare It
the pea? No, for that is
huelted into a calm. ethal
it with the night? No, fo
times gleams with Orion
with Aurora. If one then
thrnet through your toniple
faint. But here is a whole
from the rhainuus or spin
small, sharp, stinging then
make a cross. They put do
beam, mod cm it they taste
beam. Got him at last. T
that have been doing kin(
wiping away tears-hear t






















feet, that have been going, about on
ministrations of merry h- battered
against the cress. Then the lift it up.
Look, look, look! Who will help hint
now? Come, men of ele eelem-ve
whew) dead he brought to It t,. ye whose
Welt he healed-who will help hint?
Who will seize the wt.apou of the sol-
diers? None to help. Ila ing carried
such a cross for ue, shall we refuse to
take our crass for hint?
6111%11.,1,,a1,4 bear the erreL alone
And ell the won't ILI, l'1' :1
No; 111.-rv'r# a erosa for e,. •ry on"
And there's • cross.) for pa..
You know the process of ingrafting.
You bore a hole into a tre4 and put in
the branch of another tree Thee tree
of the cross was hard and rough, but
into the boles where the liaild went
there have been grafted bre ches of the
tree of life that now bear uit for all
nations. The original to was bitter,
but the branches ingrafted ere sweet,
and now all the nations pl k the fruit
and liv,e forever.
Again, Christ was wondefful
victories.
Finn, over the toffees of n tnet The
flea is a crystal sepulcher. I swallowed
the Central America. the seleut and
the eepauish Aratede as e sly ate any
fly that ever floated on it. ITbe inland
lakes are fully as terrib e in their
wrath. healilev, whew a sed in a
storm, is overwhelming, a d yet that
sea crouched itl his pre'sonc4 and licked
MS out. we knew aii the waved suit
winds. When he beekoutel, they came.
Whom he frewned, they fle4 The heel
of his foot made no iudeut: tient on the
solidified water. Medical tittle-One has
wrought great &lame s in; rheumatic
limbs and diseased blood, but when
muscles are entirely withereil no human
power Calf restore them, and whom a
IiInb is once dead it is detel. But here
is a paralytic-his hand life ess. Christ
Faye to him, "Stretch forth thy hand,"
and be stretches it forth.
. In the eye infirtnary bowl many die-
eartes of that delicate organ have been
toned? 'But Jesus says to one born
billet, "Be °p.m," and the light of heav
en rashes through gates the have neve r
before been opened. Tin: fr st or an ax
may kill a tree, but Jesus) mites one
dead with a word.
Chemistry can do many wonderful
things, but what chemist, at a wedding,
wheu the refreshment gave out, mull
change a pail of water in a cask of
win:.?:
Whet human voice could onontitui a
school of fish? Yet here is velvet that
marshalethe scaly tribe's, u tit in the
place 'where they had let d wit the tat t
and pulled it up with too fis in it they
let it down again, and the t sciples lay
hold and begin to pull. whe , by reaeou
of the multitude of fief), th net brake.
Nature is his wwwint. II flow-pi--
he twisted them into his se motet; the
winds-they were his Mlle y wheel he
Wept in the boat; the oil -it hung
glittering on the thick fol age of the
parables; the star of Be 1,11#'111-if
sung -a Christmas carol ow his birth;
tee rocks-they beat a d go' at his
I- etle
Behold, his victory over tIre grave!
The hinges of the filthily v tall become'
very rusty beouneto they age uever
opened except to Lake &swath in. Theta-
is a knob on the outside o the sepul-
cher, but none on the in ide. Here
comes tile conqueror of deu h. Ile en-
ters that realm and Pays, " anghter of
Jan" sit up)" and she s t U. To
Lazarus, eCome forth," ar he came
fettle To the widow's SO he staid.
"Get up front that butte" at I he goes
home Witll his mother. hen Jeltus
.ottateisel up the keys of death and
hung them to hie girdle and cried wit ii
all tied graveyards of the e rth !tenni
hius: "Olt, death, I will be by plague!
O. geave, I will be thy des ruction!"
Christ's Comlbg Viet.. let. .
Bat'Cliriethe victories 11a M.' (only jut-Itleti
begun, This world is his, at he must
have tt. What is the mat or in this
country? Why all Mehl fluainciaI trou-
bles? !There new r will be perwurnut
prospetity in this laud u til Christ
rules it. This land was die overed for
(Airier, and until our cot, shall Li.
evangelized awl north, wont i, east and
west ehnll acknowledge Char st as King
end Wetleanwr ye cannot hseve permit
neet prosperitv. What IS $104 wafter
with Spain, with Frattrot, with all of
the Battens? ,All'thot cotton. sus of tho:
nations cannot bring quit t. %thew goy-
ernmoets uot only theorr• Wally Lot
rractically acknowledge the Saviour of
the world. there will 1st pi ato every-
where. Iii that day the soft will have
more ?hips Mau now, tint there will
, t he one "man-of-war." The foun-
dries of the world w il jar wi i mightier
industries, but there will b.'1 no meta-
ing of hull,-t... Printing ere es will fly
their cindetrs with greater hipt.e.(1, hut
there,shallt go ferth no Mitinikus tooth.
in mcientifie laboratory, on e rth Ws ill
lit laws, in constitutions, oltiltelittogo,
heaven. Chriet shall be called wend, r
ful. Let that work of the World's r
generatiou beton iii yeur lwart, oh
A Jesue so kind, rI Jesus No
good, a Jesus; 80 ItiVing-ht W Call y44.1
t love hint?
It is a beauttful memo nilevm n t ete
',eremite whb have h 'Igo il ',loll 011,4 r
trent brut hunil Stalin in tintarch :111-1
/141N44 the halins of nturriage jernelainit el.
Father and welter, brotherorl stet r-
otated around the altar. 'I ow e •• e : '
Jesus sows tbe eour I. olt
earth 10.141 heaven e, , - -
Sort 11(15 and Rini 1 Ili .7:7 IC::
When an innocent
roan is jailed I,y
tiro.take Ile tort furs
11) C11111t nut the
Pattie Way he wt at ill.
He mat, break jet end be
.'aught otheI piti in. le ne.dit.
141111.1 41#1.# Ilit lot
14t41#1 mill %alit aid told
Wt. Ind
A elt k Ione i• 11100111 I in
110. bid In loss p"soo
tbso .dt,•strkesto
1111•111thli
atilt he 111114 Milos k
diet by towhee sensible heteta
if he wants to fre a free well Mall twain.
I( tlyttypeet anti behest-new Of (33.1.1.1:01.4.
lion is the way he got into diet-ate, he hes
got to overcome lioublva before
he can get out.
The majority of diseases to g in with some
trouble of the digestive. togatt. or of the
liver, which prevents the supply .of proper
nourishment to the system. The in st
r,aneely for these troribies is Dr Piero. 's
4;01den Medical Discovery, beentise it gives
the digestive and blooa - making organs
power to assimilate food and transform it
into pure, noutishing I I, vitetre w.._ lo I. a to,wew.e
an abundance of red corpuscles.
It acts directly upon the liver and rives
it capacity to filter all bilious imputiiies
one of the circulation. It lmilde up stolid,
muscular flesh and healthy incrvc
In obstinate constipation the- " Discese.
ery " shon1.1 us t d in conjunction u jih
Dr. Pierces Pleasant I', tht• most nay_
ural and thoroughly scat ntific laxative Yet.
devised. The " Pellt ts " to gulate awl in-
vigorate the stomach, liver end bow, Is.
One is a gentle laxative ; two act a.s a mild
cathartic.
" Si'. wife had suffered for seven years with dys-
pepsia. sick headache WO co,rivt•Tit..," write%
Mr. Alonzo!) Jameson, of Ountorton. Nierroneck
Co.. N. " we trle.1 ninny doctors and malty
kinds of medicine. hut all were of no, mail. We
purchased six bottles of pour ' Golden Itedi-al
Discovery.' which touether with at,. • itweetet
Pellets' has entirely 1-• -1,11.41 1111-
411.1 V."4.3 cann.A sav h in thanks to you tor
these valuable medwines."
Per all tIlseases peculiar to women and
i.'rts. It Tones up the Nerves. Improves
the Aere Lwow-as the mood, anti gives
e.itelleanit and steno-tie
Queen. of Tonics.
ICES THE COMPLEXION CI ‘14.
FREE!a tome of ••tionthoe" t ei-lateng tills with cutfh bottle.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
telon Merlin et pore by
NEW SeielkiEtt MED. CO., Castwassee Teas.
LADIES' srEcut TREATMENT: In
cases requiring we treaf men% ate
dress, etsina sweetens, Led:rs' Med.cel
Department. .edvice wed t oek on k eillaie
Iii.oeu.4, with to dlmonials free.
Fur Sale and itc‘ommended by
It. C. HARDWICK.
CHAS. 0.





OFFICE over T. M. Ji.noq,
Corner MUill and Seventh-,
ii.-1,112E.1101.11S:.to-11 a. tn., eto p. ni.
Ilepionseine.
sPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY
IIUNTER WOOD & Stb11
Attorneys-A t-Law.
°Taw in Hopper Block, up stairs eve
?hinters Bank
li011eINSVILLE. • • KENTUCE
Crown and bridge work a stweialty.
Office over Itiehard and Co;. stow
Main St.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNU LADIES, Itoanctk., Vs.
't.-,l, Ip• or 11, 11,1.111 ;
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ro. Ott-. I. o ter'-- Growl ;mount -
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uo ',F..; op I:, it /•,.!3••:,
F ett-.1 ,•,. ....lip, floor 1.0%.,ato,. • Io
eel Me 1,, ett,,let o.t,
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HINDERC011 IA o=t- -
4146/1.1- 64.4.• a., gaaal hos.. n. -I."..4-
°4-1 AE Y t''rTL'-!.PXr-V OUitLAr,-.;,.... .•,6
o'er, In Noon, Ilar.-14111,,r1 Wrap t'S.P11,;.•1•14
•#. MIGUEL t CO.. 1107 lAnannle Tecal#1,
lalenge 111., kw prmers 01 cure..
, 1V,.11,1 cases euro4 In 1
1115, n.ss. lOO•pare book free. •
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No. ee Aererrettation departs e WI a
•• se Fast line " • C, 'WI. :1
" 31:01 " to : to
.• . :•:••••• 'jot. " • I,.
4s•
-•-••••' •ee Chleatto et St. Louis low to
they Wart out on the push of life to- .s1Mall  jO if 1
pether. Oh, that this might be 3-'1.: 51 Fast line . ..... _ 1);:ht P'Harriette day! Statel sew anti:aortal soul.
SeitY bUlOttal Wined to eel Lis betrothed. itti hIcC'Whih"atittue trrived 'Mt P.
Three 1,'" • tnbsJs oF Cne
Faintly Were Struck.
Teti- Cathie/ tot on Frew .
lumped onto s River awl Wow Drowned.
a
Duritog a terrine Mundt r storm tltiit
oCetirti II here late yesterday ethernet n
the 1.oitiss of Partner Iteedwilt, 1".,,lf I WS
tIlsett, it 11.1 14111141 11Y 110111111W Mill 11113111 1
lif Hot wire tot 0.10
, win and is 1.am
Wool, who *Ito slightly bottled tool
sitookod boy Elio electricity, scene-II Ito
have been el'11i4•41, as tht y floe
the house tend jumped Otto the low,
where they were drowned. The. heavy
rain hul made the usually shallow
stream very deep. It is thought that
the men may have intuited into the
river in order to keep front being hurt:-
oil to death as their clothes were in
blaze, hav Mg lee t on tire by the
g
SHOT HIS PARTNER..
reetwete To NEW ERA]
Mt St, Wing, Ky , Aug 7 -Toni Kew
ttall anti leaec wl,o have ter so v-
eral years been , partite re in the stock
busiuess, fell out over the price paid for
sonic stock and this morning fought
shout the matter. Soon after the fight
began Kendall Crew his pistol and shot
Senile who fell to the ground tied cx
pireti in a ft vs theme:tits.
_
Pettcr than ElCO Reward.
On receipt of ten celite rash or etamps
generous santrol• It ill be no nile d of the
twat opular cataerit and hey fever
rare (Ele-'s Co ;on lialieto stern:Writ tot
tiemunistrate its gr. at merit. Fait size
50o:
ELY uttortiEns,
w;trrt•It St., New York City.
I stiff red front catarrh of the uoret
eind ever sitter ii hey, and I never hoped
ter cure, ltro Elie's:Cr-tun Ilene seciee
:o (to even that. Malty a«outietaect s
Ii we use'; it ex ,th eirellet t results -
Oscar Codrum, Willrell avehue, Clti
'ago,
Ruswahot the only Potter front
the Sultan takes orders.
There ie it One. ft r ••ver, titter ; end
Wet time Ito 'meted to it cohl is w lien it
starts, lenCt wait till eon have o (it,
-unmoor, Itot prevent it by tomtit Gm
eltioute Col ell Cute, the ere: t rent' sly
'or tette lie, ds, Croon. trete letie alit;
-11 throat mei g troeld, s. It. C.
far.lwAt k.
And yet teleetets sty that the Ft II IS
g it; to at ! We (tenth believe a
I &ales cult Wear Shoes
Wne size tmeller eft r g Allen's
:scot Ease, a powder to be sl akr:n
tie shoe. le uiatl,. at tieLt or new Flees
eel : gives inetant re 'it f to corns
tern tut:Whs. It is the greatest wee t
.e. toy ry of the loge. Cures Dila tort
. outs gYoollen feet. betters, callous awl
:ore spots. Allen's Feat Eese is a re r-
ein curt, for so eating', hot, uchiew t.
et ail tiroggiets ehoe store s, eh.
rrial package FlfEE by iai.mil. Address
:ellen S. Ohneted, Roy, N Y.
Thi re is u Lag diff• reeve bet wehn op.
'mists and loam The rig.r ublif-tin ccii-
turs of the coutary at large loeloug to,
ne latter elate.
Don't nano ate yr u ston loch with tone
net letter hi rite, but rt-gulete our r
end sick twee:whet IT using Mow, fa-
:none little pills known as De Witt's
;tittle Early Risers. It C Hardwit k.
It; vi. w taf bit 4 I 'hi()); Of the eilvur
to lei-, was Yr Al- Kit 1.y treatieg the
Lore fairly et ti••:o he dr tiro •il o• auto
he tontitionnoto be x It si Sineelae ?
Ca4eareto. stimulate liver, kidneys ane,
towels. Never eleiten. weaken or gripe.
oe
The Kr s are claimit g creelit
for this- bog 3 old of V1114-.100.1 1.110,by-t he
vay, is about MS T. amenable as most of
their tele r 1.111ittim
"I crave hut me inionte," vaid tle•
oldie epeakt r iii a husky vo;ce ; uvol
hen be took it dose of Ohe hi it the
_Weigh Cure. anti prow-. cue utile
ti were,. 0110 uotturt• (-thigh care is i.na'
t;o d It r !nowt awl titre treernit i.
a. C. tierde k
A them hinen, Sli utatid, roe
; to s to hi eve We:toyer, it tt t. I; ( It. •
?it, who !. New It
01 • tall jaSt teect wi a kotestk out o
r the toi rote, his fort nee will
wide
Penni/he. eeeitog mon Ile ert ll!Ftant
y r, Meet: by Do %Volta 11:•zel ot
'8i0 0, v. q, ,i r it r-, Intl •
S. It 1.4. it to
It. C. Illudo k.
•-• -...••••••
ThOFI• No ho are row f itflooittg with the
rameg f or. r might oltvwel1 to
re tlect flier 11:, !iv ny froil.; /10121r,
;4 tilos ays ti u,,,1 Oil, xeir114;y Lath
terione, (1.4414 h /.,44 14, di eatnt.,li 114111S441(
short( r on the j- -urn' y Nock home.
,ret. 1t,as.o 1-4 1at 10.4.1 bt.i..0.1.1e Your
Life Awn}.
If you want to gulf tobaceo using eas-
ily and forever, be Ina lo, well, strong,
maenetir, full of new life and vigor,
take No-TwIlac, the wonder-worker,
wit lit.iltes ci ttak teen stronp. hlaioy
_win ten pomide in ten days. Over 400,•
000 cured. Pay Is eel te Plate of yo-:-:
ora.ruist, und..r i!,..a^antee to cure, ro.o.
gl.00. t and sample null-
Wee.. A,I Sterileg Reantely S o.,
.th or hew York
1;3- lets-jig the State lot the contract
for I rooting all the books used in the
schtele et the Stete to the Iowa st leddet
to be found anywhe re in the Unit-
states. the children could etteure tlitin
betties for ahout one-resettle probably
one•fi th, of what they now pay for
te,
.111-t try 11 1484 140N, sf Casearete, the
lin, et last a wet bowel regulator (tor
made.
Caw. Bradley %% could do well to make
e clean sweep at the Lexington asylum.
'Ibis,' who are lila itletinitnfelit are
ni.trally to lit to bobl any attn. varicus
etli-es ill lie institution. If the pub'',
Iowa te take care oebrother-iii-law reeste
It yt could le. latter to, pay hint a pens lel
to stay away from all Stet • institutions
"They den t meets te Leh fuss at out
it " ere speaking of De Witt's le t-
rio. L.riy rot, fatuous littlit p lbs
hr did all
stomach a!1.1 liv, r tin!: td. s. They tuner
It C. ileritetek.
(termooly's enpu [tory insurance law
is begninitsg to assume a large place ill
o the b i t, of the Itteowe III I 'so; the num-
ber lee; tete Was I of vs hom
, eso ;010 Were teepee:ow 111 0140104 or fow-
1 torte.. te •et leo color'' av rie ti Ione I la-
th: ere, aeto letteee)14011410.y..... ut this Suite
'I he number ef fituel a, Witte tot tett Oi-1
Fur ti ten- 0,11-,
1722101atimeggEnilai.







sehitr is cautwel i. ,
by weaknees or ed-,, sly
derangement in
the or--us of rth'
enstroottIon, orim
1Zear ly always 
t
re
wlan a 14/C,71:1:1 is not well il
O or-ars are affected. Put •:.'•••rl
they are strong and heshioy a
woman is very seldwa sick.
fi
e ?IC [SAFE) il  °
ItileGfCAr ftol
Is nature's proeliten for the tee-h-
t.:Olen of the Menstrual function.
It rutted all " remote trout-I es." it
o ta equitily 4114,11ve for fl, oid In
her leans, the young wife with &Is
yneeild and M4101141 Viittl, 0.11,1
1110 WrIttitill Itmertieohltir Iltei r• 0 I
known as Om " Chtittle of Lo
They all nead il. They ars all
a.P7:1:14,b-yi•I TitH's r^l' itinr reatee
direct, .3. 1 .... - . a I ,loo: : . ' '', . 111,
Ito ' LI we A• '.. ; I' : ; • , 'I.-
The Cl twin 3.7";;.. I It-tsar.° Lo.. t...totta-
bcogl. Tenn.
hietlhAIJI
Thee. 1. COOPER. Tupelo, Mts., two
" My sister sullerea bits very Irregular
and polityl menntruaton and clnt lots
could not reIll.e tier. V ire et Carnal
*enrol), cepso her ond r'-o he'oed my
mother through the Change of Life."
Extracted Without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A Fru, sET o E eh' I r $7.
'reed' inserted i t 11 o u t
pinto.
Old 2nd Pown
Natural tpoth mat!, as good
:1.7. new. Crown and hiidg-e
work a specialty. All
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Old M iJtua l geilEr (PE
Of Newuk, New Jerbt )
See their new contract
Everythirg In tIe eonieaCt.
Loans End Frill !.tPtr.
Are Soccialits V.'n Us....
Mee on Wow si le North Main, nen
Ccurt houseellopkiiimeela. Ky.
I'Ll. 'I
Tht.i, a run on the wile. ? The 1.i •yelt
ealtlee yen to go t abutit at a lively raef
w,tlu "searines,s tm over. XeIthili,
thUS t0 gni!a donl beuelit of yes lit
irg, cc ittniut out Lilian,. Di.414't thirk
• f tioiew %%Ohne) at I i•-ecle. nee it
oho *ling a newton,. jest thee in ant, it .
e estigitte tee mei ire tree 'Oil a heel". e he
met ine every eve relote trerrovemeee
fee leith These in e" Iwo ree to
etreeeth 1.1 mb ligl,tins-,1.1 d their tile-
wor fleeter:felon is a toutreetee atiatiee
breakdowns. Here's what•Il surf ou
the best wheel on eat th,
The COLUMLIA ro- $75•
Just ttitile of it, the best eleo be }chi eti
earth for e;5
When in 110rNI cf bicycle eutotriers cot
tout- ''1.'r('pairieg of a• y kisid will or °ere.
it to' ne, we will satisfy We moo fastitt-







Br. T. F. Stanton
Has ope t. ti ,, I now it t his Vet, riot: rt
flowetat tied lottrewslitetitie thee ie.
Eighth Sweet, eleposile .r. 1:oof.••••
earn:Igo shop, iftweilisvillet, lets it
he is note rem 1)' too et.rve the
who have been in les ene hey ter 3-ears,
shoe anything tht an a reef. Ii re. to it
tunic.
NEW SII0E,S '.27,c I. 11 II.
TERM S :-Cash or mouthly clot,trnets.
CATARRH ALA LOCAL DISEASE
lee ow ot
I-311 III - 11-
Fi;e:f NAIR RESTORED
bl 11 it st C nt
I ,
1 1 I II • • 15 TaiaoTri, t. nth, aim.
3,. 4.11.1.4butf IN HEA
• • 3.'01,441 (lit „.• 1. :1 .
7, • " 1"1
L.! . ;„:
1•11.1.
it.di SALE BY C. 1E.WYLli AND ie. L. &WALL i•••,•..
r 11 II
h.
I 'to 111' • 4-
.• I:, -I 3,,
"
Whisky I otioug has fallen off duelist;
ing the past year limey six gni:
inns, :whit ('0 m3l44,4,14111er 01' lit :-1
.1,t; .
11:11.11 ,1/3111N. If pio pertly mines lit
iiag niutheet poekt t I twee its its watt:,
there still ite Ii cerrespettming lettere:Ise ;
:Misr:et the es y.•:.r. Tate tig.:1, s
are titeltlefei filial 1,1011r Of nit.
otiutt OfinnitittsiOno r, co Atli is it very i.o-
terexting oll-entw-ut .se internat to v...
Me the wintry ere s'erivett tee- ay
'row Leer, anti loon the tax of $1.10 a
weem on nit Pict WI.P•11,
by- to it. nest high t ti#,Or,11, Ther,,
are Otiler r-•17i.11iteft iii rice I In in ruttier
:entree., well is play g cards.
elowee, u hen tog toleweit,
ewers, eierart ttes and smote, hut- thee:utile
of the Otte real reveille, conies from
whisky, :Aril the Mille of the people in
regard tes dem k lii g tent Itl lifIrettf Melts.
lite Ii' fold hay' HIP rise till in the
'Amount of ititet eel we thee eillietheit
Whit Noire* show I hat htte. Owl-twee of
tho output for shoy.iiiir wa. 1,111.1.
• boos, TI114 at. fiA4 pt-gist (,talsi
t.edit..ita that hut .notissolitittit. et us
116 Mg. but I Ito I 'tile"-Ete heti 11(
le% elan, WI linen Mitt Peet
ie id a aye titt mound inew stet tof IS11400,1,1.0
Malloini. Oats to. idly Mu re Ins his 14
all windl def.reithot of nearly 6 thloi
;telltale ilea when Ones tops to consider
how many Toon., piats :Mil half pints
it takes to [mike up ti.000,000 galenite it
een he understomel that thert, lute been
en incredible decrease in wheeky drink.
irig during the plea year.
At:other fact thet gee; to prove this
thereittie is found ill t1.0 figures gooey
the revenuer, derived front the speciul
t•ox leckel on ree t fl re, which decreased
for the ye: r j: :0,0555.
• t: x Wont Ile. it teoi levier .1••alo a'-
-t hat is; t t La44 cl, ereast
t246,705.75. The Ow on the wholsale
liquor dealt rs ckereased $35,756 10. The
special tax levied on the untuufaeturers
of stills deer. tweet $199, while. the tax on
manufactured stills and worms deoreas-
ed 4°00. In feet the report shows that
tnany saloons closed tine that a eorre-
growling number of cc holcsale dealers-
wort out of business, anti that mu' h tof
the dietollieg machinery was not opthat-
eel tinning the luSt year.
Beer eirineing aleo Flows; a metked
tiecline, anol the decrene• in beer 1 rew•
isig shows a greater dechne than that
in whisky tkiekit.g. The tax Trent beer
stamp--; has fallen off mere than one and
one querter million le itar $1.2i1ehle 75t
less thati the receipts et lath year. This
shows that tht re were 1.-1M1,004 fewer
hands of fermented liquor withOrewit
for collid niption this, year than last.
'.:his stows t het the be. re
have trot encroeched on the lig urn habit.
the decreato in the use of fellow() illus-
trates in a most ettikitig way through
itt hat it period of hard timee we have
pesst d. The receipts from the tax oh
cigars decreased hearly half a mi
tiatno:y, g.'P23,lstt.o.21. Oa the other hand,
the receipts on chewing tobacco M-
ere:wed over half a million.
The Commieti otter said that it hail
been btought to the ettetitem of the of-
five it: a nninber d way-A Met pittesmok•
dig ;lad inerveteed very hergely iu this
ettutary. That, whereas it bud (suet
oaten coati :eel to the lower elasees are,
to o'd ire ii, that it was now thee-ale-le
along the young; that, in fuet, it I au
aecome a fad among the noose fashion-
:Ole men in the cities.
A very remarkable ft-attire of the re-
pent watt the: fact that tlie use of snuff
was very largely on the iuerettee. The
receipts from this source increased tie,-
2e2 But the in alit interest in the re-
p oft th.' es:emelt decrease in beers awl
teleholie bercragee,
Ne,Quoe'-'.uso Pay.
That ie the way all druggish sell
.;rove's Tasteless Chill Tenon for chills
old malaria. It is simply iron awl qni-
tittle in a tastelese form. Children love
Adults pro fer it to toltter, nauseat-
ing toeies. Priew hOte tees (thew haw
If the Canadians undertake to tax
le :Otte! Stetes initiers too both she 1:111y
,J114o. them to week uet .1 they dtecov. r
:he mother hides on United Stetett soil,
As it is highly Kobel& that they are
• sre, though at long as there is EA plenty
.f gold in Um buds ,of the streams the
woheetere will r ot waet.• hate lookittp
fur the'rnother Ind, to.
Everybody Soy tio.
Caettarets Cathy Cathartic, the RAI'S.
hatolerful Medical uiscovery of the age
we -tent aloe fretbing to the taste, act
• he' and pereitiv, ly on kidneye, live,
•,01 oossele, citeatseutg the entire itysten,
heel etue hieulache, fever, hal •
real ermetipution snot bilioueneet
oeaet• I uy and tr3 a lox of U. C. C. to
Ay. cent*. Sold ate; guarae
etel to cure by all demo:how
'Pr ti-ha Coltenties ' art' big tinieg to
-it en. Len low anel it is possible that
h.gletid ir-o about to have Mother got'
r. title' of the recent exectienee
+telt Iliaeity•heireeto. I; is likely te
led Nt Yink nod our min r rith
n:ly too r. a:I) t., NV a 11.4,41 s X mph'.
Rheetria'i: :la ;71u: 4.1 lir no 1.:'ne.
"MIStle Curti" ter itetionna,tow an,
heuraWie ralmally cures Ito 1 e day,
tot tietow upon the system Os remarkaite
end mestentus. It removes, at onoe tht
471d tee di:tee:we nutuielestely
.pper.rm. 'fee ticet :these itreetto iter_efite5 ;
• : :• I by K. e. Hard reek. term_ •
• 11 e s woith.
It is It eserted farmers
-war eiontees foti on thei years crop,,
task weteli• this inipoeta cm Mr.
Dint:ley ie silet of (wilt aticiug them that
they 'call owe the inuney to Ii tti rathei
than to the extraordinary abeetice ot
:rought and massiempers
It heale eV. re th tot woe pt a broken
heart, may bee saw of De Wilt's Witch
ilazel Salve. Pilot; and rectal diseases,
tens, burns, bruise's, other, eczema anoi
di eke' trouhlee may he wired by it
•iet.•kly aunt perinwoustiy. It. C. Hare-
a ill.
'rile 1'1141114r ShOWS by 1.1teTV lest S
aid cart fill inwetigetion that there
or, forty thintsaila lio tint sf t &litany-
ment it tint wry ief Cincinnati. Eve
(witty t W.4.4-e of promera)- has not
hit that city a Iwo elside.
Dr. I; .11; Pine Tar is the 1/011t
cough awl (Ohl remedy ever dieettvered
IOC 01.ieiren. It 181 peretwely harlot...es
and one dose tit iseel tittle etetlel the
tough all night It guarauteed to
wire roup and whoop:log (weigh. hold
by It. U. tturdwu•k,
T1144 rat imis of Eurepe are all surpris-
ed that a mutiny professieg to be free
-Motile tot is'.14•gel to any class
as the Dingl Tara Law gives to the
Trusts oh this t mint t y.
%View hilieue or cost lv,•, 'at a Caeca-
rot candy catheatie, cure guarautteel,
ie. Wee.
eseet• --
T he Japaneet: haVe at tool vt ry Retest-
! Lew refusing 'ti allow (levet llnititaia te
get them into a thilieuity with tench:
Se u.
Jehti Wr Me, of Z eh, says:
"I 1144v4 r toed u tb'y for thirty years
Ithent Sliirerleg Agony, 11 Ise,. ot
Ile Witt's Witch ilazt .1 S tie,. cureet
plies." For piles and rectal troubles,
ruts, spraius, et or 41.11 1001 1111
skin troubles Do Wit 'se Witch liaseel
Salve is tillttinalleil It. C. Hardvieck.
The new Librarian of Congrese, lion.
,johit It nest 11 Young, has tithe (til solon-
tlitlate OHIO S at his d'sle,n1 Mei lb ire
are latterly fifre,'11 1111111,1#1(1 alppljeal 1,
f them, whit Ii goo-4 tot tome: solo .t to,
immense nnielter of ietelegent tInt thee
c ow; n en there we in the townie tele,
air'' ei4w 4444 1..4 peewit in Sr to I f
; I 14 1 elowesios tore
ta.k.i.g so P.:I :./ ;1 1
1. • '..
I As the teolt of our mitgar etwura
for,ign i.stobe tioAt 744 1140.4 of ilt few
tenet:. frow etiOelt the GeOell
; ,••• • . y :,•
rotog III trurt, bewiese that inereeteee
to ell tt.4444 .1 1))11":11',.41d, iti this t Ot1101-- ,
I'M 5,ot s;-;, ;,•.• 1.40' 1.4444i4e,e4
lea., all 4'0.01;81de...if :III, :4 I •
i••gilii 1 .,I.,1111,,JS tot lolly the
Inlets NI ltil 11111108t allot '''11111'1111"
lull teethe elite: 11(141(11, the nt w '
tarn' 1 tv. t coesum• rs neer a ill
pay ibro the hi toted State. Ti
trout ft ssiou OIX) to tinny
'hail thy itad to pay neater the Wileon
tariff, ett i 1141.11101144 V4111 vans-. a C011•
steer/eke. In the flit-a' 1,r sugar,
witlitiort t I,. to will be 71
toill further told lerger ineit-ao• note'°
by the Segal' Tre,t, •rt hich Will bo, ow.
betty twee tied wmple. 1hloile litegreat  
neretteite of life is the% muitentiutly lis-
ettesteeti lit wire to toe potpie Ity tlitt 1nrott
-for 1 lw Inritt Is outtroty eoppowillilts for
tlin 4-1411•011, of llio trtist;=
things 11551 poor Hon. do wit lived and
in is pottplo have the tight to huh,
ere etiseitteti free or flee et proany
tuis.a r4tiwi by Elio DlopItY law, slid the
I' the millionaires wept, tame
rum tworely, ti all Mi., It bectitimi t lelbl
Ito puldwen party wait- to repay to the
cepitalists the money the y furnished to iff,111
buy the Pre-Wee-they ate' the Coegress at
last year's eleetion. The capitalist,. put
up the money at the time, lout theetrug-
wing, tot tug masses are now repayine
it with enormous intereet added. For
the sake of et. tting two or three dollars
eneh in band upon t I, mien day the Men-
the:de iii theustitele of men who wile
their Veato I411 thut day tolactei npoi.
then, elves tied the rest of the country
ta.k that will more than email,: the
eoet u f their living. A mejenty tot
them, dealt-teas, would mot have dote
so if they could have beets made to fore-
see the. consequences.
_
A-Europe's wheat temp in 15157 will I ort
front loweieweel to 120,000,000 bushels
entailer than that of leer', and as the r,.
servha of wheat on hand at the present
time are leiter thane they wire at the
eernon in the past eight or ten years.
the win-at unlike t fur the mit FIN in;
ought months is .ikely tor be street:. The
is a twoolottly foctiootts obtottnistaeoe
for the' U ttitt'd Stut,i; NhOlte te weer. Ito
will fremi pretwitt erop itelieationa, 11:1V4
front 77,0eteisio to lo0,000,000 bushels.
more to eell than he had no lels6.
That dreadful wild-that fearf to
c ough-a dangers:gnat. It ir sappie;
th t vitality from your lunge. To-day 4:
ft,.t. is of Dr. lieli's Pine. Tar Honey wt
cure it, to-morrow it may take toe-
hut remotely w i0i1 cure a deep waited colt
tor a serious ceugh. but if you let it nu.
in well longer ecliewor or an us, • .tkt
met- Is' rsquired. Sold by R. I liare
k.
Te the ehternal indication of a con
dition of tbe blood which produces
fiche irritation almost mdwarahle. It i
a mistake to think that this local 'win.
Con is the disease iteelf-it is simply n:
evidence of a disordered condition of th
blowl.wThe scat of the ,lisease is in th
blooel, and this is why they:thous salve
and ointments usually applied have n:
effect whatever. They cannot possihe
reach the origin of the trouble: only ;
blood remedy can do that. S. S S. i•
without an equal for blood diseases, lila
promptly and permanently cures leczem:
anti remote:: all taint.
Much torte-e could be avoided if Oa
6rst itching et mptoins were heeded an,
a course of S.'-,S. taken promnily, as ap
patently ineiltnificant a in irritaf. • •1
Usually develop into the worst sew
Of Eceetna unless roperly treated.
It metiers not to hat otherstreatmen
has. beep tricot in vain, S. S. S. alway
Fete at the seat of the disease, ant
forces it out.
Mr. William Armstrong, an old rest
dent -mid hui.tlily re,pected c;lizen o.
be Pere, Wis., writes on Awil 1st, ISA.
eho
MR. WILLIAM ARMSTONO.
"I have been a sufferer for eight years
with that hotrilhe disease, Eczema, at
times all over my body, and no p rson
can describe the burning and itching
heel to endure.
"Tbe extent of ray eufferintes can be
appreciateol wheu I state that my con-
dition was such that I could not take
oh- bed, and for three months I neveo
laid down, but was compelled to sit it
my chair witen unt arouni.
was treated by the best of pltysiciant
with no success, and tried all the patent
me !Wines reroute:en:led for Eczema
withotit any good twsults. I ti ell Wen'
to the Indiana Mud Laths, with me sum,
results, and then to Mt. Cle
celebrate 1 riethcal r vh:re thit
beatment hcliud me, bat the
disease !...ho•-tiv retarne I. T went is
Florida, thinkine that a chenee of .
mate anti water" aii.1 the citron filer
might wire me, eut Mum, no cure. •
"I th L.'11 tried S,S.S.and afterth rce dew
the burning and itching subsided, anh
I t entinued to itnprove steadily until I
was well--entirely cured. After corn
mencing S. S..S. / revta• put an eater
nab applicetion to iny limb; or any wit.
of triy hotly. You may refer to me an
per -on- suffering frent F.czenie. I wil
alwee's keep. the S. S. S. in any house
for I consider it the best lolotel metlicino
of the poweat wee. I am seventy yearo
oi age and am eow in perfect health."
For ted 1-lood diseases relief can only
be ohtnineti be using a real blood reme-
dy. Su twiny people who are sufferer
trcrn an obstinate or deep-stered blood
disease tuake the mistake of taking me-
t dies which ,it best are only tortes and
cannot pcseibly reach their trouble. It
Is in just such, eases which other sow ilea
Motel reme lies Cannot re •cli that S.
has wade :soma of the most eond.erful
cures.
S. S., S. wires eermenently Cancer,
Catarrh, R hewn:eosin, Iteeenta, Teeter,
Contattecous lilool lesison. Scrnfel at 414
all other diseaece bowing thee origin in




Louis. New York. lithe:at. Phoadelphia.
_
3*330191:0311:4310411 101.1?
he NEW EIZA will gillo any per-
#1 , boy or 141 I. who will bring us
Eight Now Subscribers to the
AVerkb New Era at l 00 per year
CASH IN ADVANCE,
a Itoutd Trip Ticket to Nashville.
T. nui . a Ticket to Exposition arql
transportation from city to grounds
and ret urn. This is a great chiuice
for )ou to .
of cost. 00 to work and be one of
I be first to go You eau get the ae
subscribers an a tlee's work.
This off,r holds good for two
months We will talk, these sub.
ecuptions one at a time and credit








Thy will work to yur intereEt in seem- ir_g
tv- st mrkt price_
AYD
GtiriEtiri 1Cleialelrta
ROOF 11. 1RETIOUSF,. Cop. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
- - • KEN1 'MK Y.
Libei al Advar.ci s on Consignments.
All Tobacco st.nt us Cosi red by lut.uranNh
M H ELSON.
lopitinsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.
SO & NELSON, Prtories.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Pc 'nal attention to the inspection of Tobacoo. Stable
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
'rz( t E4 tween Ti n h
Id tUv:nuh Opkirsville, Kg
afeful attention given to entriplipg ariid selhirtg all tobacco con-




advances made- on Tobacco. Four months storage Free.
ter's Warehouse, Railroad SOU-. 9th.itt 10th
l Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
pI rkEIN7ii • 7EK:47
and gets at the seat of disease anti forcer, I '-
it out promptly et en after other tat-wiliest gigs endr
blow! remetlies have failed. h. S. S. is
guaranteed purely vegetable.
- hook,. out blood wid skin disttasce will
be netilett free to ally 1,1,1ress by Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Go
1 43 VT Il• IV I 1
II, 'Ail I lir% i 1111 144 •
Internalinnal Exposition at-
Oeniral Tobacco Warehouse
We olieit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
,,•11! storage to shippersc! Cash advances mask on
consign!' ents !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. 'WC NEIL Sn N. L. 13lit 'ENER,
Pres clot, Vice-Prt attn.
') ha .co Warehouse -Company.
f t, -:; 19 Chapel St., bet. 1$lain and Market,
.••••13 
- IV itElt Min 3EW:311.
i -4 t 4. ...,t 'Z44, • 14 0;0-'4 riven to iorivate sales. Four months storage free. Independe
so,'...,i t t. N... e on-, out t, :or, it . Nal onr hogelittade "Buckner Warehouse"
e-ore . n .1% . i tiPea. .t...Mn113111/1. I
glgt ci-ty A. pi. II s.....soN.14. C, 5. V.. i. Xilu.lAtSio.
& •
iJOILLISSITTE41 iti i3EN C. BOIL, leetwiselwit, 0017111T."11111
